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Chapter 1: Executive Summary
The issue of housing in Namibia remains a very complex and contentious subject in Namibia. The pressure on urban
areas is becoming ever more acute, as demonstrated by rapidly increasing urbanisations rates over the last decade
and a half. Concurrently, the demand for affordable housing and land in cities, towns and settlements by citizens has
exhausted supply; as is clear from previous research the existing formal housing market does not readily cater to a
majority of Namibians by virtue of their income level. The clearest evidence of this predicament is found in the mushrooming of informal settlements – often unplanned – and the resultant socio-economic consequences such as disease
outbreaks, lack of economic opportunities, pollution and so forth. As the debate around spiralling rent costs shows,
beyond low income groups, housing shortages also affect lower and middle-income groups in Namibia. Overall central
government and especially Local Authorities find themselves unable and oftentimes unwilling to effectively address
the nationwide housing crisis. The lengthy debate around existing town planning regulations and building shows much
of the regulatory framework regarding housing, town land and urban planning is compounding the housing issue rather than contributing to its resolution.
Stakeholders within the housing sector, including government, demonstrate a good grasp of the issues which severely
limit the provision of affordable housing and serviced land. However, opinions among stakeholders on how to tackle
these various challenges differ considerably. National strategies such as the National Housing Policy have to date proven ineffective in advancing specific approaches to urban planning and housing provision. For example, the utility of
implementing more compact and dense urban areas, advocated by the National Policy is still debated by stakeholders.
The lack of consensus on approaches to solving the housing shortfalls has also hampered the development of synergies, an internationally recommended method to cut construction costs and time.
Namibia has also done too little with regards to exploring and exploiting innovative technologies within the construction industry. These technologies include alternative construction materials and methods which could have the potential of lowering costs and providing flexible housing options. A related aspect of alternative construction materials
is the need within the country to focus more attention on green construction and urban design concepts that aim to
create sustainable developments that also benefit the socio-economic aspects of the local community. Environmental
considerations with regards to housing provisions need to become integral to the planning and development or urban
settlements.
The country has made some progress in terms of addressing the many challenges around housing and land provision.
Government has for example driven the Mass Housing Initiative, which focuses among other issues on the provision
of affordable priced housing units in selected towns and the servicing of municipal land for residential purposes. Furthermore, a number of Local Authorities have actively sought to control the growth of informal settlements by various
means, including the relaxation of specific building codes, making allowances for higher density zoning/planning/
building, demarcating and allocating un-serviced land prior to the legal formalisation of townships. Crucially, government has recently introduced a new Urban and Rural Planning Bill, which offers the opportunity to improve spatial
planning in Namibia and establish a more enabling regulatory framework regarding urban planning.
The study survey undertaken as part of this research, support a number of the study findings. The survey focused on informal settlement and low-income areas in Walvis Bay, Otjiwarongo and Windhoek. The majority of respondents stated
that they would rather buy land than a house if given the opportunity. Likewise a large majority of respondents would
also consider investing in their property if they would be guaranteed ownership. Furthermore, a considerable number
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of respondents would consider living in a dwelling constructed from alternative building materials. The survey results
also demonstrate that there can be significant differences between municipal areas, thus a considerable number of
Walvis Bay respondents would prefer to rent unlike most respondents form the other two survey sites.
The study makes the following recommendations with regards to addressing Namibia’s housing challenges:
1. Government needs to ensure that the timely development of the national spatial planning framework under the
Urban and Rural Planning Bill is given all necessary financial and human resources. Government should furthermore
endeavour to actively engage all stakeholders and the public during the development of this framework as well as
make use of local and international expertise.
2. Government should allocate more funding to the housing sector and urban land development. Government should
review the allocations for housing initiatives with a view to prioritising the servicing of land rather than the construction of houses. In turn, housing initiatives should focus on low-income groups. Finally, national budgets for
housing need to be administered in a more transparent manner, especially at regional and local levels, to improve
accountability.
3. All stakeholders need to actively improve communication among each other and with the public. Stakeholders
should maximise the utility of communication forums to actively trouble-shoot identified issues, build consensus
on housing and land development approaches and create an enabling environment for synergies and innovation.
4. Government, including regional and local authorities, needs to ensure that urban building standards and town planning regulations enable and incentivise integrated, flexible, cost-effective and sustainable housing developments.
The construction industry should be encouraged to adopt green construction approaches more frequently. Environmental considerations need to be given more weight in town lands and housing developments.
5. Government should provide Local Authorities with more tangible resources and practical support with regards to
land surveying and servicing, town planning and housing initiatives. Workable solutions developed by Local Authorities, as well as community housing initiatives, should be encouraged and supported. Authorities of urban settlements need to afford more attention to human rights and the socio-economic wellbeing of residents when it comes
to town planning and developments.
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Chapter 2: Introduction to the ‘Right to Housing’ Study
Introduction
Adequate housing is a crucial part of human wellbeing, health and development. Proper housing is so important because
it is linked to many other areas of human wellbeing; indeed, most areas of human wellbeing can only be achieved fully if
one has access to adequate housing.
The human right to housing is recognised in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights in Article 25:
“Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family,
including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the
event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.”1
The right to housing is also enshrined in the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights.2 Furthermore, housing is an
issued identified in Goal 11 of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which concerns: ‘Sustainable Cities and Communities.’3
Yet, while housing is internationally recognised as a human right this has not guaranteed decent shelter for many. Indeed,
the lack of adequate, affordable housing is an international issue that affects both developed and developing nations. Media as well as official reports from around the globe consistently highlight a wide range of housing issues affecting many
millions of households. While specific housing challenges might differ from country to country the overall lack of housing
is a worldwide problem and indications are that it is affecting more and more people. A 2014 report by the McKinsey
Global Institute (MGI) on the global housing challenge seeks to quantify the problem and calculates the following, notably
conservative estimate based on over 2,400 cities:
“If current trends in urbanization and income growth persist, the affordable housing gap would grow from 330
million urban households to 440 million by 2025, leaving at least 1.6 billion people living in substandard housing
or financially stretched by housing costs.”4

Rationale for Research
In Namibia it is without doubt that housing or rather the lack thereof is a serious and on-going national issue. While this problem has been in existence since before the country’s independence – it has become more and more acute, driven by increasing
urbanisation rates and failure by the government as well as wider society to address the issue vigorously and comprehensively.
The most recent census data from 2016 indicates that the number of people living in informal houses or shacks has grown
markedly over the past decade. Correspondingly, urban areas in Namibia have seen rapid growth in informal settlements and
around 40 percent of urban households resided in shacks in 2016.5 A current and detailed analysis of informal settlements in
Namibia states that there are around 140,000 shacks in the country’s urban areas.6 The report notes further that:
“The economic, social and environmental costs of informal growth and unplanned urban development are huge for
Namibia as a country, and as a society. New forms of poverty and inequality will be entrenched over generations to
come if towns fail to develop ways that facilitate the transition from rural to urban society.”7

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Right_to_housing
Ibid.
3
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-11-sustainable-cities-and-communities.html
4
MGI, “A blueprint for addressing the global affordable housing challenge,” McKinsey & Company, October 2014. 2.
5
NSA, “Namibia Inter-censal Demographic Survey: 2016 Report,” September 2017. 31.
6
Weber, Beat and Mendelsohn, John, “Informal Settlements in Namibia: their nature and growth,” Development Workshop Namibia. 2017. 11.
7
Ibid.
1
2
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This observation, by Dr. Beat Weber and John Mendelsohn, underlines the importance of housing as an integral component of human rights and crucial role for the overall socio-economic development of Namibia. Indeed research indicates
that increased focus on housing can be a “catalyst for growth,” positively contributing to a range of human needs including living conditions and health, security and economic development.8 However, while there has been much debate
around housing challenges in the public sphere in the country, available data and in-depth research on the topic remain
limited. This study therefore will seek to assess the critical issue of housing in Namibia, with particular focus on recent
and current developments.
In addition the study will also serve as a timely update of previous work by IPPR on this subject, namely the ‘Housing
Policy and Delivery in Namibia’ report by Els Sweeney-Bindels, published in 2011. This report generated solid research
and spurred a broader public discussion on the issue of housing and possible solutions. Since then a number of important
policy pronouncements and housing initiatives have taken place, in particular the 2013 launch of the government’s National Mass Housing Initiative (MHI), housing targets and strategies under the Harambee Prosperity Plan (HPP) publicised
in 2016, and private sector housing schemes. While these efforts are commendable there is a clear need to review these
critical initiatives, especially in the light of the newly-released worrisome statistics on the spread of informal townships.
Finally, the topic of housing involves a whole range of different stakeholders whose experiences, concerns and activities
have oftentimes not been captured. This report seeks to capture a variety of stakeholders’ perspectives through interviews and surveys in different parts of the nation.

Study Methodology
In order to provide a broad assessment of housing in Namibia, this study encompasses the following elements:
• A desktop study of publicly available documents regarding housing and related topics, including government reports and policies, academic literature, media publications, international reports from governmental organisations and research institutions, publicly available information from the private sector and diverse online resources.
• A quantitative & qualitative field survey regarding perceptions of the housing situation, as well as the benefits and
drawbacks of housing initiatives, in three urban communities in Windhoek, Swakopmund and Otjiwarongo.
• Key informant interviews with a range of housing experts, local authority officials, economists, legal practitioners,
academics, architects and engineers, civil society and private sector representatives and business owners/managers regarding crucial issues around housing – including finance, housing initiatives, regulations, urban planning,
low-cost and alternative building methods and more. A total of 26 individuals were interviewed.
• Selected field visits to low-cost housing initiatives and commercial buildings made out of alternative construction
building materials.
• Listing and analysis of various current and on-going housing initiatives.
• A brief overview of relevant housing policies as well as a detailed appraisal of the new Urban and Regional Planning Bill presented in Parliament in November 2017.
• Brief case-studies of notable international urban development examples.

Study Limitations
Unfortunately, research on the topic of housing continues to be plagued by the lack of publicly available data particular
around government initiatives and plans. Thus for example there is almost no detailed data available on the Build Together Programme (BTP). Government has recently presented figures on housing and serviced land under the HPP to the
media;9 however it is not clear if and where the physical report is available and it could not be located online. In addition
there are occasional conflicting statistics published in government reports.
8
9

Sweeny-Bindels, Els, “Housing Policy and Delivery in Namibia,” Institute for Public Policy Research. 2011. 5.
Beukes, Jemima, “Harambee coming along, but slowly,” Namibian Sun. December 15, 2017. 2.
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Thus this study was not always able to present and analyse relevant data due to information gaps. The issue of limited
data has also been mentioned in a previous IPPR housing report.10
The study researchers were able to speak to a wide range of stakeholders and experts during the course of the research.
However, one of the key stakeholders, the Ministry of Urban and Rural Development (MURD) did not avail representatives for
an interview or answer written questions even though the IPPR had followed the correct contact procedures and had given
the Ministry ample time to arrange an interview or respond in writing. Therefore this study includes only limited information
from the MURD and no details around central government plans, strategies and visions apart from those specified in official
and available documents. Furthermore, some stakeholders asked to remain anonymous or declined to answer specific questions. Some of the information in this study might therefore favour more outspoken respondents. Similarly, information from
government officials in this study originates predominantly from local authority members.
The qualitative & quantitative survey with community members in three selected municipal areas regarding housing concerns and perceptions followed a straight-forward research design. A non-random convenience sampling was used to
select survey participants. Field staff collected roughly the same amount of data from each location and respondents were
approached primarily from informal, low-cost to lower-middle income areas. While this survey data is informative and
provides a diverse take on housing issues for local, and mostly disadvantaged communities it does not in any way claim to
be representative of similar urban areas across Namibia; neither does it provide exhaustive data.
Finally, it needs to be acknowledged that housing is a very complex topic that involves a host of sub-themes and related
issues. Thus for example various respondents pointed out that housing challenges are greatly related to issues around
land management and administration and urban planning.11,12 Separately, the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat) notes in a detailed report on African cities that ecological considerations such as soil degradation,
water shortages and climate change will and already do impact significantly on urban centres and have to be addressed
to ensure sustainable urban development. 13
This complexity necessitates a limited treatment and exclusion of some aspects of housing as well as related topics. This
report will focus most of its attention on issues concerning informal settlements, low- to middle income housing as well as
urban planning and regulation. In addition the research primarily concerns housing and land management in urban areas.
This is not to say that rural areas are without housing challenges; however it is evident that most severe challenges around
housing in the country affect urban settlements. Finally, there exists a host of extensive and technical legislation related to
housing.14 However, it was felt that an undue detailed discussion of these would take away from other important aspects
of the study; as well as not really contribute much to understanding the specific challenges facing the provision of adequate housing. Therefore this report will mostly focus on recent government policies of note and a detailed discussion of
the new Urban and Regional Planning Bill which is slated to replace current existing town planning regulations.

Sweeny-Bindels, Els, 5.
Interview with Mr Odendaal, Willem, LAC, Windhoek, August 15, 2017.
12
Interview with Ms Maritz, Nina, Nina Maritz Architects. Windhoek, August 16, 2017.
13
UN-Habitat, “The State of African Cities 2014: Re-imagining sustainable urban transition,” 2014. 25-6.
14
Sweeny-Bindels, Els, 10.
10
11
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Namibia Country Overview
Namibia is a large and predominantly arid country with a considerable surface area of around 824,290 km2.15 The country
is situated on the west coast of Southern Africa and is bordered by Angola to the north, South Africa to the South and
Botswana and Zambia respectively to the east and north-east.16 According to the latest Labour Force Survey published by
the Namibia Statistic Agency (NSA) the country’s total population for 2016 was estimated at just over 2.3 million people.17
Consequently the country is one of the least densely populated nations on earth. However, there is considerable variation
in density by Regions within Namibia with roughly two-thirds of people concentrated in the northern Regions while less
than one-tenth reside in the south of the country.18
Since Namibia gained independence from then-Apartheid South Africa the country’s small and commodity-dependent
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economy has grown steadily. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth has generally exceed population growth while the
average income per person or GDP per capita, has also risen. Therefore, the World Bank (WB) re-classified the country’s
income status from lower to upper-middle income in 2009. Nevertheless, this income status masks a severe and continuous level of income inequality across Namibia’s society.19 Recent figures released by the NSA indicate that inequality has
only slightly decreased from a Gini coefficient of 0.597 in 2009/10 to 0.572 in 2015/16 and Namibia remains highly unequal
in terms of income distribution.20
Officially the country has made significant inroads in reducing poverty among citizens. Namibia’s poverty threshold lines
are based on a “cost of basic needs approach” which entails the calculation of a minimum amount of monthly income per
person to meet basic needs. Poverty line amounts are inflation adjusted to reflect increases of the cost of living. In 2015/16
people who were not able to spend at least N$ 520.80 per month on basic needs where considered poor. The percentage
of Namibian’s classified as poor and severely poor has decreased markedly from 28.7 percent in 2009/10 to 18 percent in
2015/16.21
The steady economic growth and decreasing poverty levels over the past 26 years are certainly impressive. However, many
other areas of human development in Namibia have only improved marginally, particularly in comparison with the other
50 upper-middle income countries as classified by the World Bank. In this ranking the nation ranks right at the bottom in
terms of percentage of the population having access to electricity (about 50 percent) and improved sanitation facilities
(about 37 percent). Large segments of the population continue to suffer from undernutrition and from the HIV epidemic.22
Politically Namibia has often been referred to as having a unique history and positive development trajectory since 1990 in
stark comparison with many other Southern African states. The country is portrayed as overall politically stable and fairly
well-governed. Grounded in its remarkably progressive Constitution, which among others enshrines citizens’ fundamental rights and freedoms, the country has made fair progress in consolidating democracy and democratic governance. 23,24
USAID, “Country Profile, Namibia: Property Rights and Resource Governance,” n. d. 1 & 3.
NSA, “Profile of Namibia: Facts, Figures, and other Fundamental Information,” 2013. n.p.
17
NSA, “Key Highlights of the Namibia Labour Force Survey 2016 Report,” May 2017. 7.
18
SGRN, “Namibia Demographic and Health Survey 2013,” September 2014. 2.
19
Sherbourne, Robin, “Guide to the Namibian Economy 2017,” October 2016. 21.
20
NSA, “Namibia Household Income and Expenditure Survey 2015/16, Key Poverty Indicators (Preliminary Figures),” n. d. 13.
21
Ibid., 8 & 12.
22
Donnenfeld, Zachary and Crookes, Courtney, “Dormant Potential: Strategies for advancing human development in Namibia,”
Southern African Report 11. Institute for Security Studies. September 2017. 2 & 11.
23
Pisani, du Andre, “The Impact of Democracy in Namibia: Assessing political, social and economic developments since the dawn
of democracy,” Research Report 116. Centre for Policy Studies. September 2009. 25 – 6.
24
Koep, Monica and Sims, M. Bryan, “Introduction,” in Unfinished Business: Democracy in Namibia, Sims, M. Bryan and Koep,
Monica (Eds.). Idasa. 2012. 4-5.
15
16
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Government under the ruling SWAPO party has sought to capitalise on this overall positive judgment of Namibia’s governance performance. In April 2016 the new Administration under President Dr. Hage Geingob launched the ambitious HPP.
This four-year plan running from 2016/17 to 2019/20 is intended to serve as a blueprint to address core national issues
and advance the development of the country and the living standards of its citizens. Specifically the plan aims to remove
challenges to implementation and lists a number of short-term goals to “accelerate development in clearly defined priority areas, with greater urgency.”25 Among a considerable number of national development targets the HPP also lists goals
for the servicing of land and the provision of housing as a national priority.26
While the new Administration’s vision of the country’s development targets is commendable, indications of weakening
governance capacity are concerning. According to various international rankings Namibia’s government effectiveness, in
comparison to other upper-middle-income countries has steadily declined over the past 15 years.27
Recently, Namibia has been experiencing an economic downturn due to a number of factors including but not limited to a
decline in foreign direct investment (FDI), weak commodity prices, severe drought and lower government expenditure.28
Consequently, the country entered a period of recession with GDP growth declining to 1.2 percent in 2016 compared to 5.3
percent in 2015 according to the World Bank.29 This year high-ranking government officials, including the President, have
stated that the economy is slowly but surely recovering.30 Conversely, analysts from the private sector have expressed
doubt about a quick economic recovery noting that many businesses continue to perform poorly and that on-going uncertainty around government policy has slowed investment and hence growth.31
Currently it can be argued that the government’s ambitious HPP – and with it the President’s stated goal to significantly
improve Namibian’s lives – has stalled. As a result of low government revenue and the need to service increased state
debt, the Ministry of Finance enacted expenditure cuts in the 2016/17 budget. The 2017/18 budget also features conservative decisions, including the suspension and in some instances outright removal of many infrastructure projects
considered less important.32
Notwithstanding the current challenging economic climate and governance constrains, the need for adequate housing for
a majority of citizens remains acute.

A Brief Historical Overview of the Housing Sector
Many housing related challenges that Namibia has and continues to face can be traced to the German and South African
(SA) colonial administration as well as the SA Apartheid regime. During these times discriminatory government policy
ensured that urban town centres where reserved for the white minority. In turn public as well as private investments were
concentrated on town centres.
“The black population was allowed to move in mainly as contract labourers who lived in separate areas (townships)
with housing and other social services inferior to those of ‘white areas’. Permanent black urbanisation was discouraged, while a number of laws, such as pass laws and prohibition of urban land ownership, controlled most aspects
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of black residents’ lives.”33

GRN, “Harambee Prosperity Plan 2016/17 – 2019/20,” April 2016, 4 - 5.
26
Ibid., 41.
27
Donnenfeld, and Crookes, 14-5.
28
Brown, Roland, “Fiscal Sustainability and Growth: A difficult balancing act,” Special Briefing Report No. 12. Institute for Public
Policy Research. April 2016. 3.
29
The World Bank, “Namibia,” 18 September 2017. https://data.worldbank.org/country/namibia
30
Kaira, Chamwe, “Economists cautiously optimistic on economy,” Windhoek Observer. August 4, 2017. http://www.observer.com.
na/index.php/national/item/8519-economists-cautiously-optimistic-on-economy
31
Duddy, Jo-Mare, “Barren business landscape,” Business 7. No. 35. October 20, 2017. 1-2.
32
Brown, Roland, “The National Budget 2017-18: Prioritising personnel,” Special Briefing Report No. 19. Institute for Public Policy
Research. May 2017. 1-2.
33
LAC, “A Place We Want to Call Our Own: A study on land tenure policy and securing housing rights in Namibia,” LEAD Project.
2005. 2.
25

work purposes, were not allowed bringing their families along. Furthermore, they had to reside in so-called ‘single-quarter’ accommodation in commercial zones. The expansion of informal settlements to meet the needs of a growing population was restricted. As time went by townships became formalised but were overcrowded and lacked most of the
amenities and services available in the suburbs. A similar pattern of segregated privileged residential suburbs and underdeveloped townships was also established in smaller towns in communal areas. In the late 70s influx control measures
were abolished by the government and people could in principle move freely into towns and settle. The establishment of
‘Nasboukor’, a state-owned building society in 1978, enabled ownership of urban property by black residents for the first
time. Nevertheless, urbanisation remained limited due to economic conditions, movement controls and the requirement
for black residents to be employed.34
Consequently at independence in 1990, Namibia’s new representative Government of the Republic of Namibia (GRN)
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The apartheid administration strictly controlled and regulated informal settlements. Men, who moved to urban areas for

inherited a country full of settlements and urban centres that were racially segregated and severely unequal. The new
nation was thus confronted with large proportions of urban citizens who were living in poor housing conditions in underdeveloped townships.35 Perhaps more detrimental, however, from a current perspective, was the apartheid-area legislative framework governing land use planning and urban development, geared arguably towards control rather than
engendering broad, equitable and sustainable socio-economic development.36

The Challenge of Urbanisation
According to Matthaei and Mandimika, referencing an LAC study, the poor urban housing conditions suffered by a majority of residents were unintentionally exasperated at the start of independence. Apartheid-area policies were abolished
and Namibia’s new Constitution enshrined and protected all citizens’ fundamental human rights and freedoms including
under Article 16 to “acquire, own and dispose of all forms of immovable and movable property” and under Article 21 the
rights to “move freely” and “reside and settle” in any part of the country.37,38 This resulted in the following consequences
for urban areas:
• Unprecedented population growth
• Overcrowding
• Poverty
• Unemployment
• Unhealthy living conditions and disease
• Limited access to municipal services and shelter
• Rising costs of municipal services, amongst other socio-economic challenges39
Rapid urbanisation, or the shift of a population from a predominant rural to urban life, is a prominent feature in most
African nations. Furthermore, this transition and its impacts – according to the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat) – is not yet fully understood and bears both great challenges and opportunities.40 In Namibia, data
from national surveys indicates that rural-urban migration was slow and fairly limited for the first 10 years of independence. Since then however, this transition has increased in pace. Overall, the proportion of Namibians living in urban
Ibid., 2-3.
Sweeny-Bindels, Els, 6.
36
!Owoses-/Goagoses, F. Felicity, “Land Use Planning and the Environment,” in Environmental Law and Policy in Namibia, Ruppel,
C. Oliver and Ruppel-Schlichting, Katharina (Eds.). Third edition 2016. 196-7 & 203.
37
Kuiseb Verlag/Namibia Scientific Society and Konrad-Adenauer-Foundation, “The Constitution of the republic of Namibia,” this
edition 2016. 27 & 29.
38
Matthaei, Elke and Mandimika, Prisca, “The Flexible Land Tenure System in Namibia: Integrating urban land rights into the national land reform programme,” WB Conference Paper. 2014. 9
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areas has grown from 28 percent in 1991 to 48 percent in 2016.41 Moreover, the tendency by people to migrate to urban
areas is also clearly reflected at the Regional level. Thus 10 out of all 14 Regions in the country have seen the number of
households living in urban areas rise steadily between 2011 and 2016. Indeed five out of the 10 Regions, namely Hardap,
Kavango East, Kavango West, Omaheke and Otjozondjupa have seen increases of 10 percent or more (See Table 1).42
Table 1 - Urbanisation Rate: Percentage of the Regional Population - Selected Regions
Date

2011

2016

Khomas

95

95

Erongo

87

92

Otjozondjupa

54

66

Hardap

60

72

Kavango East

46

57

Kavango West

1

12

Omaheke

30

42

Source: NIDS 2016		

Urban areas undoubtedly present strong ‘pull’ factors to rural citizens including the possibilities of better employment
and education opportunities, services and entertainment. According to Schmidt in Namibia there are indications that
primarily subsistence farmers migrated to towns and cities in search of a better life.43 In part this view is supported by
Matthaei and Mandimika who note that many rural residents want to escape “abject poverty in the rural areas.”44

NSA, “Namibia Inter-censal Demographic Survey: 2016 Report,” September 2017. 14.
Ibid., 16-29.
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Schmidt, Matthias, “Poverty and Inequality in Namibia: An overview,” Institute for Public Policy Research. October 2009. 3-4.
44
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The Human Right to Adequate Housing
In addition to the basic function of providing people with shelter and offering protection against the elements, housing
fulfils other social functions. For instance, it serves as a place of work and a home, accommodating the behavioural
needs related to family life and neighbourly interactions. Housing is also typically a significant economic investment
for households, suggesting that it also reflects and reinforces social and economic structures.45 Moreover, governments
have used and continue to use housing as a tool to attain certain policy objectives, such as dispersing, segregating or
integrating population groups, employment reduction and poverty alleviation.46
For poor people, the struggle for shelter and housing comprises one of the most fundamental elements of their daily
survival strategy. While most of the discourse on development assumes that poverty is caused by a lack of income
or assets, it still fails to recognise that poor-quality overcrowded housing without basic infrastructure reinforces the
deprivations associated with poverty.47
Everyone has a fundamental human right to housing, which ensures access to a safe, secure, habitable, and affordable
home with freedom from forced eviction.48 Government’s obligation is to guarantee that everyone can exercise this
right to live in security, peace, and dignity. This right extends to all persons irrespective of income or access to economic
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resources.
Human rights are at the core of good developmental outcomes. Human rights and ‘rights-based approaches’ are increasingly well established in international development discourse. Rights have increasingly become the centrepiece
– if not the pre-condition – of international development policy. The Sustainable Development Goals agenda, for example, employ rights based targets and indicators to measure all their outcomes .49
Economic growth alone is not an adequate measure of development. Human rights-based approaches have the advantage of including indicators that measure human welfare. Human rights-based approaches engender the principles of
equity, universality, participation, transparency and accountability.50 The right to development is held by both individuals and the community, and requires governments to create participatory structures that produce policies to increase
food security, health care, education, work with dignity, income security and housing.51
The right to adequate housing encompasses certain freedoms and entitlements. These freedoms include:
• Protection against forced evictions and the arbitrary destruction and demolition of one’s home;
• The right to be free from arbitrary interference with one’s home, privacy and family; and
• The right to choose one’s residence, to determine where to live and the freedom of movement.52

 ichelson, W., and van Vliet, W. “The Sociology of Housing,” In S. R. Quah, & A. Sales, the International Handbook of Housing.
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London: SAGE Publications Ltd. 2000. 318-33
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The entitlements include:
• Security of tenure;
• Housing, land and property restitution;
• Equal and non-discriminatory access to adequate housing;
• Participation in housing-related decision-making at the national and community levels.53
Info Box 1
The full Right to Housing Must include the Following:
1. Security of Tenure: Residents should possess a degree of security of tenure that guarantees protection against
forced evictions, harassment, and other threats, including predatory redevelopment and displacement.
2. Availability of Services, Facilities, and Infrastructure: Housing must provide certain facilities essential for
health, security, comfort, and nutrition. For instance, residents must have access to safe drinking water, heating and lighting, washing facilities, means of food storage, and sanitation.
3. Affordability: Housing costs should be at such a level that the attainment and satisfaction of other basic needs
are not threatened or compromised. For instance, one should not have to choose between paying rent and
buying food.
4. Habitability/Decent and Safe Home: Housing must provide residents adequate space that protects them
from cold, damp, heat, rain, wind, or other threats to health; structural hazards; and disease.
5. Accessibility: Housing must be accessible to all, and disadvantaged and vulnerable groups must be accorded
full access to housing resources.
6. Location: Housing should not be built on polluted sites, or in immediate proximity to pollution sources that
threaten the right to health of residents. The physical safety of residents must be guaranteed, as well. Additionally, housing must be in a location which allows access to employment options, health-care services, schools,
child-care amenities, and other social facilities.
7. Cultural Adequacy: Housing and housing policies must guarantee the expression of cultural identity and diversity, including the preservation of cultural landmarks and institutions. Redevelopment or modernization
programs must ensure that the cultural significance of housing and communities is not sacrificed.
Source: NESRI 201754
Adequate housing is essential to human survival with dignity. Furthermore, access to adequate housing is a precondition for the enjoyment of several other human rights, including the rights to work, health, education, family life and
privacy, assembly and association, and development. Some of the problems associated with inadequate housing are
discussed below.
Poor quality housing poses numerous health and safety threats to its inhabitants. Adequate sanitation, refuse removal
and access to clean water, for instance, prevent the transfer of bacteria, viruses and parasites found in human excreta
which would otherwise contaminate water resources, soil and food.55 The inadequate provision of sanitation, drainage
and refuse management, and drinking water can cause contamination leading to diseases which are often life threatening,56 including diarrhoea, cholera, and hepatitis as evidenced by the recent outbreak in Namibia.57 Poor health may
in turn lead to a loss of income, or added strain on existing incomes due to medical expenses.
Ibid.
NESRI, “What is the Human Right to Housing?” 2017.
https://www.nesri.org/programs/what-is-the-human-right-to-housing
53
54

WHO & UNICEF, “Poor Sanitation Threatens Public Health,” 2008. http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2008/pr08/
en/
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ical effects, and erode certain rights. The high social density in homes, schools and public facilities places a huge burden on already insufficient utilities such as water and sanitation infrastructure, electricity, and public services including
education and health care.58 Another associative effect is a lack of privacy.59 The effects on health can include increased
susceptibility to diseases, which are likely to spread more rapidly in congested areas. In terms of psychological effects,
the lack of privacy associated with overcrowding has been linked to depression and psychological frustrations which
affect behavioural responses and residents’ ability to cope with their living conditions.60
For children particularly, poor quality housing can negatively impact their well-being, leading to emotional and behavioural problems.61 Most of the association between poor quality housing and children’s well-being is linked to
parental stress and parenting behaviours. Parental stress from living in poor quality, unstable homes takes a toll on
children’s well-being.62 This can be a strong precursor of emotional and behavioural problems in children and youth.63
Adequate, safe and secure housing has numerous positive benefits for children.64 Their physical, mental and social
development is significantly enhanced, especially for girl children who tend to shoulder significant household responsibilities. Reduced household responsibilities mean that there is more time for education and play.65
Informal settlements are also typically built on marginal land, such as flood plains and steep slopes, putting them at
greater risk of adverse weather conditions and natural hazards, such as earthquakes, landslides, and floods.66 Environmental degradation is also more likely to occur in areas where people are more concentrated. Dense settlement typically interrupts natural regenerative processes resulting in environmental degradation.67 This in turn increases disaster
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Sub-standard housing is also linked to overcrowding, which can have numerous negative social, health and psycholog-

vulnerability for informal settlement inhabitants.

State Obligations and Responsibilities
States are tasked with the primary obligation to protect and promote human rights.68 Human rights create binding
obligations on states.69 The obligations are either immediate or progressive depending on the constraints associated
with them. The obligations include:
• Guaranteeing that the right to adequate housing is exercised on the basis of non-discrimination;
• Progressively achieving the full realisation of the right to adequate housing;
• Ensuring the equal right of men and women to the enjoyment of all economic, social and cultural rights set forth
in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights;
• Taking concrete, deliberate and targeted steps to fulfil the right to adequate housing;
• Effectively monitoring the housing situation to determine the full extent of homelessness and inadequate housing;
• Conferring legal security of tenure to those lacking such protection; and
• Providing effective legal or other remedies for violations to adequate housing.70,71
Marshy, M. “Social and Psychological Effects of Overcrowding in Palestinian Refugee Camps in the West Bank and Gaza – Literature Review and Preliminary Assessment of the Problem,” International Development Research Centre. 1999. http://prrn.mcgill.ca/
research/papers/marshy.htm
59
Ibid.
60
Ibid.
61
Coley, R. L., Leventhal, T. Lynch, A. D. and Kull, M. “Poor Quality Housing is tied to Children’s Emotional and Behavioural Problems,” MacArthur Foundation. 2013. 1.
62
Coley, Leventhal, Lynch and Kull, 1.
63
Ibid.
64
McLeod and Satterthwaite, 13.
65
Ibid.
66
Ibid., 6.
67
Ibid.
68
UN-Habitat, “The Right to Adequate Housing: Fact Sheet No. 21,” 29.
69
Ibid.
70
Ibid., 30.
71
All these obligations fall under three categories: the obligation to respect (requiring states to refrain from interfering directly or
indirectly with the enjoyment of the right to adequate housing); the obligation to protect (requiring states to prevent third parties
from interfering with the right to adequate housing); and the obligation to fulfil (requiring states to adopt appropriate legislative,
58
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Although human rights, including the right to housing, function as binding obligations on member states, the ability to
comply with these obligations depends on the availability of resources. Turning rights into realities is a difficult and demanding task.72 Despite international conventions that serve as prescriptive instruments on the provision of housing
by state actors, housing delivery in different countries may look different for various reasons. Vast cultural, social, political, and economic disparities exist across peoples, governments and countries.73 Therefore, although
human rights are binding obligations, many rights, such as the right to adequate housing, depend on political
and financial resources for their actualisation. Foreseeing this, the International Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights introduced a caveat which states that some components of the right to adequate housing
are “subject to progressive realization.”74 While this does provide some latitude, states must still demonstrate
that they are making all efforts possible within the scope of their resources.75
For instance, a major consideration that differentiates housing delivery in the global north from that in the global south, is access to credit facilities.76 The financial sector in developed countries is largely formalised, whereas
in developing countries the informal sector is typically larger. As a result, fiscal capacity tends to be lower in
developing countries.77 This means that government reach in terms of the scale and scope of national and local
policy is negatively impacted which ultimately delays delivery. Another consideration is that the income levels
of many citizens of the global south are too low to allow them access to credit lines or borrowing capacity from
financial institutions.78 For these and other reasons, housing policies that have worked elsewhere may not work
as effectively here. The challenge then is to tailor-make housing policies to meet the needs of the population,
drawing from lessons learnt by countries that have encountered similar urbanisation and development experiences. The concept of models that can be imported en masse is outdated – especially blueprints developed from
times and places with little relevance to current socio-economic conditions in Namibia. Innovative methods are
necessary to address modern day challenges and meet local needs.

African Declarations and Conventions on Housing
The last few decades have witnessed a proliferation of global attention and commitment to tackling the emergence
and growth of informal settlements across the world’s cities. Various policy documents have enumerated the pledge
to address issues resulting from uncontrolled urbanisation, such as tenure insecurity, inadequate spatial planning and
rising poverty levels; and to coupling the solutions for land reform, sustainable urbanisation and spatial integration
with those for more inclusive socio-economic transformation.
In Africa particularly, rapid urbanisation and the growth of informal settlements are driven by massive rural-urban
migration spurred not only by socio-economic influences, but also by natural disasters, climate change, conflicts and
terrorism. In response to these challenges, numerous strategies have emerged outlining priorities and concerns, and
reiterating the commitment to addressing deep-rooted structural inequalities, in part by employing urbanisation as a
driver of structural transformation and basis for sustainable poverty reduction.
Of the policy documents originating from the continent, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the African
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ment, the New Urban Agenda and the Abuja Declaration are most noteworthy.
The agreements outlined below envision inclusive reforms whose fulfilment calls for the engagement of a variety of actors, including central and local authorities, civil society, private sector and a myriad of other interested development
partners, collaborating across different sectors. The reforms include the upgrading of informal settlements by providing integrated infrastructure; designating and promoting enhanced roles for municipalities; ensuring orderly urban
development by defining and implementing clear urban development strategies; mobilising urban financing from local
and foreign investors and managing the efficient and adequate allocation of these resources between central and local
governments; diversifying economic activities by creating new economic hubs; and formalising tenure to reduce the
potential for conflict, encourage investment, and improve equity.79
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is framed around seventeen interrelated goals collectively termed the
‘Sustainable Development Goals’ or ‘Global Goals.’ These seventeen goals are accompanied by 169 targets directed
towards their achievement. Goal 8 provides for “decent work and economic growth;” Goal 9 addresses “industry innovation and infrastructure;” Goal 10 is geared at “reducing inequalities;”; while Goal 11 is aimed at building “sustainable
cities and communities.”80
Agenda 2063 is a strategic framework for socio-economic transformation on the African continent. The framework
outlines aspirations towards a Pan-African vision of “an integrated, prosperous and peaceful Africa, driven by its own
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Union’s Agenda 2063, the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the Third International Conference on Financing for Develop-

citizens and representing a dynamic force in the international Arena.”81 The Agenda is premised on seven aspirations
whose pillars include poverty eradication; shared prosperity through socio-economic transformation; socially and economically advanced cities and settlements that boast modern infrastructure and affordable and decent housing with
the attendant basic services; as well as a high standard of living for Africans on the continent and within the diaspora.82
The Addis Ababa Action Agenda as an agreement provides a global framework for financing sustainable development
by outlining measures to restructure global finance practices and “generate investments for tackling a range of economic, social and environmental challenges.”83
The New Urban Agenda is the outcome of the Habitat III Cities Conference held in Ecuador in October 2016. The document presents a collective vision for a better and more sustainable future in which:
“…all people have equal rights and access to the benefits and opportunities that cities can offer, and in which the international community reconsiders the urban system and the physical form of our urban spaces to achieve this.”84
It is aimed at streamlining the efforts of a variety of actors working to address issues related to urbanisation for the next
twenty years. By outlining standards and principles relating to the planning, construction, development, management
and improvement of urban areas, it serves as resource for national and local government, civil society organisations
and other stakeholders interested in improving the conditions in urban spaces around the world. 85
The Abuja Declaration, which is guided by the African Union’s Agenda 2063, outlines Africa’s priorities for the New
Harris, R. “Urban Land Markets: A Southern Exposure,” In Parnell, S. and Oldfield, S. (Eds), The Routledge Handbook on Cities of
the Global South. New York: Routledge. 2014. 109-21.
80
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Urban Agenda. The Declaration is a framework for realizing inclusive socio-economic growth while prioritizing the importance of urbanisation as a driver of structural transformation.86 It recommends specific action be taken to address
the challenges and realise the opportunities of urbanisation. Keeping in mind the fact that human settlements have
transformed in terms of scope and complexity.
The Declaration maintains that:
“…sustainable urbanization for Africa encompasses a holistic and integrated concept of human settlements on
a continuum that reinforces economic, social and environmental linkages across metropolises, cities and medium-sized towns to villages where most of the continent’s population still reside, requiring a multisectoral approach that strengthens partnerships at all levels, including with non-state actors.”87
These agreements seek to establish order in the urbanisation processes of African cities, acknowledging that the costs
of not making the changes and investments they envision are potentially catastrophic. Creating well-planned, organised and functioning cities is undoubtedly one of the best social investments possible. In as far as implementation,
however, responses by governments have typically not been sufficient to meet commitments.
Constraints associated with defining and measuring the scale of the challenges have made assessments difficult. Resultantly, all attempts at assessing the number of people confronted with insecure land tenure and inadequate housing
have achieved limited success. Collecting accurate data remains an urgent need to addressing the problem – an observation that is also accurate for Namibia.
Info Box 2
Case Study 1: Urban Land Reform in Brazil
The Brazilian struggle for urban land reform began in the 1960s, following demands by progressives within Brazilian
society for reforms regarding the legal regulation and use of public land. Up until then, the largely conservative nature of
the development process in Brazil had neglected the issue of urban land reform.88 An archaic system of property rights
had supported a deeply uneven and inefficient system of land distribution.
Immediately preceding and during the time of Brazil’s urban land reform, the urban landscape had undergone significant changes. A high rate of rural-urban migration between 1940 and 1991 had increased the urban population from
31.2 percent to 75 percent of the country’s total population.89 This large wave of urbanisation occurred without proper
planning and a complete disregard for evidence in support of adapting land reform to suit the development process.
Brazilian cities grew uncontrolled and many areas lacked basic infrastructure.
Urban reform was initially proposed by Congress in 1963, following a national urban reform conference which drafted
proposals that were promoted and supported by the Brazilian Institute of Architects. With the creation of the Superintendency of Urban Policy and later the National Council of Urban Policy by decree in early 1964, housing was formally
viewed within the context of urban development.90 The military coup of 1964, however, ushered in an authoritarian
regime which prevented the recommendations from being implemented for the next two decades.91
Issues of urban land reform reappeared in the 1970s and 1980s during a period of gradual and incremental poIbid.
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emerged from twenty years of strong military rule. In January of that year, the National Urban Reform Movement was created.93 The social movements predominantly concerned with the right to adequate shelter, which
emerged during autocratic rule, were able to influence the writing of the new democratic Constitution enacted
in 1988.94
Some of the core principles codified in the new Constitution were “devolution, decentralisation, and participation.”95 Chapter II of the Constitution addressed urban policy, stating that “urban property fulfils its social
function when it complies with the fundamental demands of urban development expressed in a master urban
plan.”96 In this vein, various tools were designed to rectify the usage of urban land that did not comply with its
social function. These measures included:
a) compulsory subdivision of the plot;
b) compulsory building;
c) imposition of gradually rising property tax (progressive taxation); and
d) eminent domain, with compensation paid in municipal bonds. 97
Municipalities came to be defined as equal to federal states and the federal union, making them largely autonomous with regards to policy making and financing.98 In 2001 the City Statute, which further detailed the instruments provided for by the 1988 Constitution, was enacted.99 Article 39 of the Statute details the social function
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litical openness in which social movements slowly gained greater visibility and political weight.92 In 1985 Brazil

of property, stating that:
“urban property fulfils its social function when it fulfils the fundamental demands of city development expressed in the municipal master plan…ensuring the fulfilment of citizens’ needs in regards to their quality of
life, social justice and the development of economic activity…” 100
Here the social function of property is explicitly equated to the fulfilment of citizens’ needs, their quality of life
and social justice, thus promoting the enactment of progressive legislation aimed at ensuring that urban land
fulfils broad societal goals. 101 Article 39 asserts that property (and by extension property rights) does not exist
in isolation, but within a social context. Therefore, if ownership presents challenges for the common good, such
ownership should be constrained or removed.
Brazil’s decentralisation policies attracted both praise and criticism. The ways in which some municipalities innovated service provision and governance was commended.102 On the other hand, disapproval was directed at the
ambiguities and incompleteness of Brazilian-style Federalism, most notably the lack of central coordination on
areas like fiscal and industrial policy.103 Other criticisms concerned the way decentralisation enabled corruption
among patrimonial elites and exacerbated regional inequalities.104
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Brazil’s critical reform recognised the urban issue as central to national interest, promoted the right to the city for
present and future generations, and enhanced the social function of property and the development of the city as
a mechanism to overcome social inequalities. In reference to Namibia, the Brazilian case demonstrates the need
for different sectors to collaborate to realise the ideal of urban land reform.

Info Box 3
Case Study 2: Singapore
In Singapore, the housing question has been solved through a large scale, public housing initiative, managed
by the Housing and Development Board (HDB).105 The majority of the residential housing developments in Singapore are publicly developed and governed. The flats are located in housing estates, which are self-contained
satellite towns with schools, supermarkets, clinics, hawker centres, and sports and recreational facilities.106
The HDB was established in 1960, taking over from a city planning agency that had been created by British colonialists.107 Three years after its formation, the HDB had built over 31 000 flats, providing decent housing and
shelter for the poor. In 1964, the Home Ownership for the People Scheme was introduced by the government to
provide citizens with a tangible asset.108 The move towards home ownership arguably improved the country’s
economic, social, and political stability. In 1968, to assist more people in becoming homeowners, the government created the Central Provident Fund (CPF) a compulsory national savings scheme to which employers and
most working age citizens must contribute.109,110
The purchase of flats built by the HDB can be financially aided by the Central Provident Fund (CPF), and the
money from the Fund can be used to cover down payments and monthly mortgage loan instalments. Owing to
shifting demands over the years, the HDB has diversified the flat types and layouts it provides, creating more
up-market public housing developments to cater to different housing needs and different budgets. Additionally,
the housing developments are periodically subject to renewal and upgrading programmes, which add new features and improvements to older estates and towns to ensure their vitality.111
In many ways the system is a success. Singapore has successfully tackled the housing crisis and has virtually no
homelessness. Moreover, one of the secondary effects of this is that Singapore has no conventional tax-funded
scheme since most citizens will own apartments by the time they retire, in addition to any savings they have
accrued over the years.112
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National Responses to Housing Needs
Recognising the urgent need of a majority of Namibian for access to adequate housing at independence, government
made housing a national development priority. The National Housing Policy was adopted in 1991 and reviewed in 2009.
Vision 2030 states that Namibians should have access to adequate housing, water and sanitation facilities. Securing this
target would require the surmounting of an estimated backlog of 80,000 houses by constructing 3,000 per annum.113 The
most recent official estimate of Namibia’s housing backlog from the National Development Plan 4 (NDP4) review is put at
300,000.114 Over the years various housing initiatives have been set up in the country to meet the urgent and increasing
demand for adequate living space. Thus for example government established the Build Together programme in 1992 which
provides cheap loans to low-income households. Civil Society, often with the assistance of donors and government, has
also spawned a number of Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and projects with the objective of providing affordable
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and decent housing for poor communities. Examples include the Clay House project and the probably best known local
housing NGO – the Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia (SDFN).115 Finally, private sector entities have sought to address
housing needs in Namibia from a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) perspective as well as to tap into a mostly underserviced low-income property market for profit. In particular Banks such as First National Bank (FNB)116 and Standard Bank
have provided financial support respectively to NGO and State-Owned Enterprise (SOE) partners for housing projects.117
Namibia’s current administration has set aside some funds for the servicing of land in specific urban areas. In addition the
HPP contains strategies to address national urban land, housing and sanitation shortcomings.118

Types of Dwellings
While the country’s efforts with policies and initiatives on housing are certainly commendable, they have not been able
to cope with the extensive demand for housing in Namibia that has only intensified since independence. Indeed, prices of
properties have escalated over the past years to such an extent that even citizens in the middle income bracket are concerned about housing affordability. Moreover, it is regularly emphasised that a significant majority of citizens simply do not
have the financial means and security to purchase urban freehold land or property.
The inability of many Namibians to secure adequate and decent housing especially in urban areas can be ascertained from
national statistics (See Table 2). A number of regular statistical assessments including the Namibia Labour Force Survey
(LFS), the Namibia Population and Housing Census (NPHC) and the Namibian Household and Income Expenditure Survey
(NHIES) record data on types of dwelling and tenure from respondents. These statistics show that ‘improvised housing’ –
essentially shacks, make up a sizable housing type for a considerable number of households in the country. Both the 2008
LFS119 and the 2011 NPHC state that around 16 percent of all households live in shacks.120 However, the latest data on
the types of houses Namibian’s occupy comes from the recently released Namibia Inter-censal Demographic Survey (NIDS)
from 2016. The NIDS indicates that as of 2016 26.6 percent of households in the country reside in shacks. This is a highly disconcerting statistic since it demonstrates not only that more than a quarter of households in the country life in shacks, but
that this substandard dwelling type has proliferated substantially – increasing by over 10 percentage points in a period of
just five years. Overall, shacks accounted for slightly less than 40 percent of dwellings for all households in an urban setting
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and around 10 percent for rural households.121 This is alarming considering that, according to the 2011 NPHC slightly more
than 27 percent of households in urban areas and 5 percent in rural areas stay in shacks.122
This rapid increase in shacks can be easily observed by the rapid physical spread of informal settlements on the outskirts
of towns and settlements. Development Workshop Namibia (DWN), an NGO focusing on urban development and planning
has conducted shack roof counting exercises using satellite pictures of some informal settlements in urban areas in Namibia. These found for example that between 2012 and 2016 roughly 15,000 “shack like structures” were erected in the capital
city of Windhoek alone.123
Table 2 - Namibia: Type of Dwelling by percentage of total Households
Source & Date

LFS 2008

NPHC 2011

NIDS 2016*

Improvised Housing (Shack)

15.9

16

26.6

Traditional Dwelling

45.6

37.7

32.6

Mobile Home (Tent/Caravan)

0.5

0.6

N/A

Single Quarter

0.8

1.6

2.4

Part Commercial/Industrial

0.2

0.5

N/A

Guest Flat

0.1

0.8

Apartment / Flat

3.2

4.8

Semi-detached / Town House

7.6

7.7

Detached House

25.9

30.1

Other

0.1

0.3

6.1
30.6
1.4

* Note: The NIDS 2016 combines some types of dwellings and excludes others

Furthermore the rapid expansion of informal settlements is not just confined to already highly urbanised Regions with large
municipalities, specifically Khomas and Erongo with 95 and 92 percent respectively of the population living in urban areas.
Thus in 2016 five of the six Regions where 50 percent or more of the population life in urban areas – Erongo, Hardap, Kavango East, Khomas and Otjozondjupa – also had 30 percent or more of households living in shacks. Hardap and Omaheke for
example have seen a considerable increase of households living in shacks between 2012 and 2016. Thus the proportion of
households in Hardap Region residing in shacks more than doubled from 24.7 percent to 52.8 percent. A survey conducted
by the SDFN in 2009 counted 398 individual informal settlements in Namibia.124 Therefore mid- and small sized towns are increasingly faced with similar town development challenges that have long afflicted Namibia’s bigger municipalities. This trend
is not unique to the country. A report on African Cities by UN-Habitat from 2014 notes that:
“Since the bulk of the urban population increases are now being absorbed by Africa’s secondary and smaller cities, the
sheer lack of urban governance capacities in these settlements is likely to cause slum proliferation processes that replicate those of Africa’s larger cities.”125
The proliferation of shacks is concurrent with a steady decline in households occupying traditional dwellings. Thus nationally the
number of households living in traditional houses has declined from around 45 percent in 2008126 to slightly more than 32 percent in 2016. Nevertheless, traditional housing still dominates rural areas accounting for almost 69 percent of all households.127
Besides improvised and traditional houses statistics are available for a number of other housing types. In general surveys
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mercial/industrial, mobile home, single quarters, traditional dwelling and improvised dwelling. Strictly speaking it is difficult to make exact judgments on the living quality afforded by different housing types apart from the obvious poor housing
quality that shacks offer. Single quarters’ accommodation constitute cheap, overcrowded sub-standard housing which
were built during the apartheid area to house migrant labourers.128 The category of mobile home includes caravans and
tents which are intended for temporary residency. Overall informants spoken to as part of the research for this report noted that ‘mortar and brick or block’ buildings are considered adequate as standard housing in the Namibian context. Such
housing units are captured in the categories of: detached house, semi-detached, apartment/flat and guest flat. Such houses
are considered to be permanent structures as opposed to shacks and mobile homes that can quickly be broken down and
erected someplace else. In an urban setting such houses are considered formal housing since such dwellings are primarily
constructed on serviced land and owners hold legal tenure rights to occupy the property. Clearly a sturdy structure, access
to piped water, electricity and legal tenure security affords quality living for residents in formal urban housing.
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in Namibian classify dwelling units as follows: detached house, semi-detached house, apartment/flat, guest flat, part com-

Namibia has made some progress since independence towards providing these types of quality housing made from mortar
and brick. Thus for example data from national statistics indicates that the number of households in the country living in
a detached house, semi-detached, apartment / flat and guest flat increased from around 37 percent in 2008129 to over 43
percent in 2011130 (See Table 3). However, this figure drops back again to 37 percent in 2016131. In a recently published, detailed analysis on informal housing in Namibia Dr. Beat Weber and Dr. John Mendelsohn note that formal housing in urban
areas grew by 4.4 percent between 2001 and 2011; conversely over the same period the number of urban shacks increased
by around 10 percent.
Table 3 - Namibia: Type of Adequate Dwelling by percentage of total Households
LFS 2008

NPHC 2011

NIDS 2016*

Guest Flat

0.1

0.8

6.1

Apartment / Flat

3.2

4.8

Semi-detached / Town House

7.6

7.7

Detached House

25.9

30.1

Total

36.8

43.4

Source

30.6
36.7

* Note: The NIDS 2016 combines some types of dwellings and excludes others

Furthermore, they calculate that “Namibia will have over half a million urban shacks” by 2030 in which roughly two million
people will live.132 The two authors’ findings that growth of informal housing is outpacing formal houses are substantiated
by statistical comparisons from the recent NIDS which states that nationwide “there was a decline in the detached/semi-detached and an increase in the improvised housing units” from 2011 to 2016.133
The access to adequate housing in Namibia is by most measures an acute challenge in settlements, towns and cities, yet
shacks are predominantly an urban problem. This is not to say that housing shortages do not affect rural areas as well but
the greatest need for better housing stems arguably from urban settlements. The mushrooming of informal settlements in
Namibia is one of the most visible and serious consequences of inadequate housing.
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Housing Backlog
In terms of quantifying the total housing need of Namibians a number of estimates have been made public over previous years. The most prominent figure often cited in the literature estimates that the backlog in housing stood at around
80,000 houses. This estimate comes from Vision 2030 published in 2004 by the government as the nation’s primary
guiding development strategy. It is notable however, that the document makes no mention of how this figure was
calculated.134 Conversely, the National Housing Policy revised document from 2009 presents more sophisticated estimates based on the age make-up of the population. Accordingly the policy foresees an upper limit demand for around
311,000 houses by 2030.135 The latest available estimate from October 2013 places the then-current housing backlog
at 100,000 units increasing at a yearly rate of 3,700 houses. This estimate stems from the summary of the government’s
blueprint for the MHI136 launched by former President Pohamba in 2013. However, like Vision 2030 no information is
provided on how these estimates were calculated. This estimate and annual demand increase then projects that the
total housing needs by citizens would reach 162,900 houses by 2030. Oddly enough the initiative aimed to construct
185,000 houses by 2031 in excess of the estimated need.137
It is highly certain that need for decent housing has surpassed the 80,000 mark as stated in Vision 2030, an assessment that
is also shared by other observers.138 Furthermore, it is probable that the backlog estimate of 100,000 houses is also conservative. Indeed a newspaper report stated that the waiting list for the National Housing Enterprise (NHE) alone stood at just
over 87,000139 this figure was confirmed by NHE.140 In addition Namibia’s population is growing at a fair pace of 1.4 percent
per annum according to the latest Census data from 2011.141 Finally, it needs to be taken into account that the average
household size has dropped slightly but continuously since independence. From 1991 to 2016 the average household size
in the country dropped from 5.2 to 3.9 which further amplifies the demand for housing.142,143
It is thus probable that the need for housing units in Namibia far exceeds past conservative projections and that higher
estimates, such as in the housing policy are likely more realistic.

The Housing Market & Finance
Ideally a well-functioning housing market should be able to provide adequate and affordably-priced residential units for
most income groups and demand and supply should be fairly evenly balanced. However, the housing market in Namibia
has become more and more susceptible to factors that it can be argued severely skew the market which results in fewer
houses, houses that don’t match needs, and escalating land and house prices. Most observers and housing experts are of
the opinion that this market failure is caused primarily by the limited availability of serviced land – thus severely constraining the ability of developers and others to construct houses. According to mostly private sector informants - this situation is
further aggravated by among others the high costs of construction materials, labour, high land surveying and bulk servicing
costs and inadequate finance options.144 Contrary to this assertion the MGI report states that:
“In many places, residential housing is built in the same ways it was 50 years ago. By using value engineering and
an industrial approach to home building (standardizing design elements and using prefabricated component
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ments, project delivery costs can be reduced by about 30 percent and completion schedules can be shortened
by about 40 percent.”145
In addition the current market situation leaves ample room for speculative, oligopolistic and corrupt practices to maximise
profits for various entities and individuals engaged in the housing market. For example, there is a broad perception in Namibia that developers and real estate agents take advantage of the limited housing supply and high demand situation to
inflate prices.146 In turn some Local Authorities (LAs) have been accused of seeking excessive profit from urban land sales
by auctioning off limited town lands. It has been noted that the sales price during such transactions can “increase as much
as four-fold” based on the servicing cost per m2.147 Auctioning scarce town land to the highest bidder drives up the price of
land and thus severely limits the ability of first-time buyers and low-income households to access land with their limited financial means. LAs have defended these procedures noting that profits from land sales are required to cover land-servicing
costs and are used to fund other capital projects as well as to subsidise municipal services to low-income households.148
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manufactured off-site, for example), and by adopting efficient procurement methods and other process improve-

Some Industry observers, including Namene Kalili from FNB and architect Nina Maritz, have questioned the sensibility
of LAs, and particular the City of Windhoek (CoW), in pursuing processes and regulations that arguably add considerable
costs to the construction of buildings. Both argued that LAs should look towards covering their expenses through rates and
taxes149,150 an opinion that is also shared by Nico Badenhorst, President of the Construction Industry Federation (CFI).151
A recent example of financial mismanagement and alleged corrupt practices severely impacting a housing scheme concerns
the ambitious MHI. Launched in 2013 and implemented by the NHE the project aimed to build affordable houses on an unprecedented scale. However, the project quickly became mired in financial and implementation difficulties as well as accusations
pertaining to tender irregularities. Central government consequently suspended the initiative in the middle of 2015.152
From an international perspective the construction industries and the real estate sectors are held to be highly susceptible to
corrupt practices.153 In practice it is challenging to make clear statements on the depth and breadth of fraudulent activities
within the Namibian housing industry. Undoubtedly, such incidents do occur. However, many of these irregularities while
definitely unethical and in opposition to an equitable, well-functioning housing market are not necessarily illegal. Similarly
some actions regarding questionable land sales involving LAs could be attributed to inefficiency and incompetence at this
level of government.
While government has made the provision of adequate housing a national priority, this is not necessarily reflected in the
state’s budget over the years. Thus for example in 2012 government’s expenditure on housing made up a mere 0.3 percent.154 In a detailed analysis of the more recent 2016/17 government budget as well as the Medium-Term Expenditure
Framework (MTEF), Brown states that the relatively minor allocations towards housing neither reflect the scale of the problem the country faces in this regard, nor its often-claimed priority status. In the 2016/17 financial period funds are allocated
towards on-going projects to service land in municipal areas. In addition small as well as comparable larger subsidies were
made to LAs and regions but it is unclear for what purpose. Finally, almost N$ 1,2 billion are set to be allocated over the
MTEF to the Habitat, Research and Development Centre (HRDC) but this appears to be primarily meant to cover operational
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costs.155 Of note is that the MTEF contains a number of large development projects focused on service infrastructure in
selected LAs. These include the “Upgrading and development of Informal Settlements & Low Income Townships in Windhoek” for 842 million and Construction of Service Infrastructure in Oshakati” for just over 500 million.156 In his overall assessment of housing finance Brown is of the opinion that government is doing too little in addressing the “critical bottleneck”
– the provision of serviced land. He finds that the current approach and funding priorities will not lead to the normalisation
of the market and stabilisation of housing prices.157
Financial provision for housing from the private sector is oftentimes limited to the high and middle-income sectors.
This is mainly due to three factors: firstly, around 70 percent of Namibia’s population cannot access traditional, collateralised home loan facilities since they do not have a title deed to the land they live on either because it is communal
land in a rural setting or the land is situated in an urban informal settlement.158 Secondly, most citizens even if gainfully
employed simply do not have the financial means to enter the formal property market. Average housing prices even for
small properties far exceed affordable costs for most Namibians.159 Thirdly, lower-income groups have very few or no
housing options and the supply of genuinely affordable low-cost houses is extremely limited. Weber is of the opinion
that there is no product in the formal market that satisfies the demands of low-income urban residents, essentially forcing
these citizens to live in shacks.160
This assessment is reflected in national statistics whereby respondents are asked under which type of tenure they occupy
their respective dwelling. Available evidence suggests that few households in Namibia are able to access and afford house
loans. Thus the 2011 census indicates that only 14.2 percent of households in the country occupy their houses as owners with
a mortgage.161 Moreover this figure decreased to just over 12 percent in 2016.162 This decrease is even more pronounced in
urban areas where owner-occupied households with mortgages dropped from 23 percent in 2011163 to 18.5 percent in 2016.164
Dr Weber’s opinion regarding the severe lack of low-income housing options is reflected to a great degree by a range of respondents interviewed during the course of this research. The total expense of a small low-cost house with a size of around 35m2
was roughly estimated at around N$280,000 to N$300,000 on average. A representative from the Shack Dwellers Federation
of Namibia (SDFN), Edith Mbanga, stated categorically that housing build by the construction industry, including those under
public schemes and subsidised by the government, were simply far beyond the means of most community members of informal settlements. She noted that loans provided by SDFN through saving schemes to members for land servicing and housing
where feasible up to around N$ 40,000.165 It should be noted that the cost of an average small house mentioned above, constitutes only a rough estimate as house prices can vary considerably across the nation depending on land costs, location and
so forth.
Pertaining to the finance sector, Kalili states that banks have sought to design financial products that cater more to the
needs of lower-income groups, for whom a standard housing loan is not feasible. Moreover he does acknowledge that
bank staff often fail to advise low-income earners on appropriate financial products. In this regard much more needs to be
done to educate both bank employees as well as customers. That lack of knowledge around housing finance among many
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severe lack of suitable housing supply remains the chief obstacle to addressing the issue.167
The private sector is involved with and has initiated various projects in support of affordable housing developments. FNB
for example is currently providing finance at cost for the servicing of land in Walvis Bay and Swakopmund, enabling the
respective municipalities to provide serviced land to residents at a lower cost than the norm.168 While Ohorongo Cement
and the Pupkewitz Foundation donated funds to the SDFN for the construction of member’s houses in four towns including
Otavi and Omaruru.169
It is undoubtedly true that the poor economic conditions have negatively impacted housing delivery both from government initiatives and private developments. In September a NHE official stated that the organisation had not conducted a
housing construction project since August 2015 and that the organisation’s new mandate restricted it to the allocation of
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citizens is a barrier to accessing mortgages is also suggested by Sweeney-Bindels.166 However, Kalili emphasises that the

houses.170 Latest data from the FNB Namibia Housing Index, which collects and publishes information on house sale volumes and prices, indicates that the demand for housing decreased considerably in the year leading up to June 2017. While
the average growth in house prices slowed down markedly as well, fewer people were able to afford to take out a mortgage
due to the economic downturn. Thus from July 2016 to June 2017 average house prices increased only 6.4 percent when
compared to the same period two years ago which saw an increase of 11.6 percent. Indeed, it has been stated that due to
the current slow sales of properties, with houses remaining on the market an average of 24 weeks the “residential property
market has shifted from a sellers’ to a buyers’ market.”171 This assertion however, needs to be seen in the context of the formal Namibian housing market. While increases of housing prices have slowed the average cost of a house on the market is
still far beyond the means of most citizens. It is also worth noting that FNB Namibia’s Housing Index has its limitations. Thus
for example it only captures formally registered housing bonds and excludes bonds that are worth less than N$ 300,000.172
Given the recent housing price increase slowdown detailed above, the long-term trend of residential property on the formal
market is a sobering demonstration of the rapidly increasing costs of housing across the nation. The FNB Namibia Housing
Index also tracks the percentage change of the average house price over a five-year period. The index records average house
price changes both in specific towns and for the country as a whole. Currently the index collates information from 28 cities
and towns nationwide. Data made public from the index in April 2017 indicates that overall the average house price in the
country has increased by around 52 percent over a five-year period. This price escalation can be illustrated as follow: in
April 2012 the average house was priced at N$ 815,000; by April 2017 this price had risen to N$ 1,242,000. Of the 28 cities and
towns monitored by the index only four saw a decrease in the average house price over the analysed five years. Moreover,
three urban locations saw a staggering price rise of over 100 percent – Walvis Bay with 110 percent, Mariental with 172
percent and Usakos with 205 percent.173 To a certain extend the high average house price in the country also substantiates
the assertion that there is a dearth of housing units particularly for lower income segments and that the formal market
caters more for middle and high-income segments of Namibia’s society. Finally, the average house price as calculated by
the Bank’s housing index stands in extreme contrast with the modest loan amounts provided by SDFN and the estimated
construction costs of a small low-income house.
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The Key Stakeholders in the Housing Sector
Housing is a subject that affects the whole of society and involves economic, social and political considerations. As is to
be expected from such an important issue, there are a wide number of stakeholders engaged in the housing sector. Their
respective roles, resources, capacities, approaches and interactions shape much of the housing sector. Thus a brief sketch
of the stakeholders and their approaches is crucial for gaining a better understanding of housing and its challenges.
The stakeholders can roughly be divided into the central government, regional and local authorities, private sector and civil
society. While Regional Authorities have some bearing on housing policy this study will primarily focus on local authorities
such as municipalities and town councils.
Arguably the most prominent stakeholder in the housing sector is the government. Currently as in the past, government
emphasises the importance as well as its commitment of fostering a coordinated and cooperative approach between stakeholders to address housing shortfalls in the country. This intention is captured in a number of government policies and
documents including in the 2009 revised National Housing Policy. The government’s more recent Mass Housing blueprint
states that:
“Government efforts will be complimented [sic] by private sector and community-based housing development efforts and shall constitute a partnership network between public and private sector role players.”174
However, government policy has consistently stated that national government institutions including local authorities and
the NHE will spearhead the provision of housing and serviced land in Namibia. Other non-government stakeholders are
accorded more limited roles such as the provision of finance and housing for the middle to upper-income market by the
private sector and civil society-initiated community housing projects.175 Much of government efforts focus on the provision
of housing and the promotion of home ownership. Public housing initiatives are primarily intended for people with some
form of regular income.176
With the advent of Hage Geingob’s presidency the administration has placed more emphasis on engaging pro-actively with
the private sector to drive the country’s development. Specifically, the HPP envisions a contribution from the private sector
towards infrastructure development including finance through Public Private Partnership (PPP) arrangements. The plan
also specifies goals and strategies to be achieved among many others both of the servicing of land as well as the provision
of housing. Nevertheless, mention is made only of a few tangible areas of cooperation between GRN and industry which
pertain to businesses assisting employees with obtaining housing and banks donating funds to community-led, low-cost
housing initiatives. Thus, of the combined five strategies put forth in the HPP to address land delivery and housing only one
specifically outlines a private sector contribution.177
The central government in the HPP also saddles LAs – which are a stakeholder in their own right – with the task of speeding
up the servicing of land and the allocation of as yet un-serviced land to beneficiaries who will undertake the servicing at
their own costs. According to the plan, the former strategy will be subsidised by government but only for selected municipalities.178 However, little information on the details and progress of the strategies mentioned in the HPP are known.
According to media report some municipalities where engaging in PPP arrangements with private businesses for housing
purposes including Walvis Bay and Mariental.179,180
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to the many diverse businesses and interests. Overall representatives from the private sector consulted for this project
emphasise that businesses are well aware of the housing challenges in the country and are willing and able to contribute
extensively to addressing housing needs. However, many informants felt that central government and especially LAs were
oftentimes not engaging with the private sector or even responding to possible housing and finance solutions put forward
by various companies and banks. Only a small number of LAs were generally perceived as proactively engaging business
and other stakeholders to address housing and land in their respective localities. Municipalities mentioned in this regard
included Walvis Bay, Swakopmund,181 Oshakati and Otjiwarongo.182 Respondents from the private sector did state that
industry representatives, banks as well as individual businesses had at times engaged or been approached by respective
LAs and central government regarding housing issues. However, to their knowledge there is no formal discussion forum in
place for stakeholders in the housing sector. Kalili noted that there is a ministerial housing advisory committee in existence
which, however, in his view was hardly active or involved in any initiatives.183 Overall respondents felt that the private sector would be able to meet housing needs in the country much better if a more enabling environment could be provided by
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Caution needs to be taken when characterising the role of the private sector with regards to housing in the country due

central government and LAs.
Since 2016 the construction industry has been under extreme pressure primarily due to the current poor economic situation. The industry has been particularly hit due to the suspension as well as outright cancelation of large GRN construction
projects. In May this year the CIF noted that many of its members had to retrench workers, scale back operations or had
even been forced to close. The federation stated further that at least 30 percent of the total construction industry’s workforce had been retrenched over a seven month period up to and including March 2017.184 It can therefore be assumed that
the construction industry has lost capacity and experience in recent times. Kalili and Badenhorst have also pointed out that,
in their opinion the industry has at times been negatively affected by sub-standard work by ‘non-bona fide contractors specifically during the initial MIH phase.185,186 Separately, Maritz lamented that too little effort was undertaken by the industry’s
professionals to explore and source more environmentally sustainable building materials and methods and to promote
these to their clients including government.187
LAs are government institutions that administer and manage villages, towns and cities. Depending on the type of settlement, respective LAs have more limited or extensive mandates. All authorities are however expected to provide and manage basic services to residents, crucial for the operation of an urban settlement. These include the provision of water and
sanitation, refuse removal, construction and maintenance of streets and public places as well as the provision of electricity.188 LAs are the government entity which is at the forefront of the urbanisation phenomenon and the housing crisis; therefore, their strategies and actions are critical in addressing the issue of informal settlements and the provision of adequate
land and housing. Thus LAs are a key stakeholder with regards to housing in Namibia. It is therefore perhaps indicative of
the crisis that LAs are also the most disparaged stakeholder with regards to urban land and housing. Many informants from
the private sector and civil society have criticised LAs at length, pointing at limited land provision, cumbersome planning
and building procedures, excessive standards and lack of vision. The central government has at times clashed with individual LAs alleging poor service delivery, corruption and financial and operational mismanagement at the hands of the
authorities. In contrast, Regional Councils and LAs have lamented the slow pace of decentralisation and limited support by
central government.189
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Representatives from the three municipalities interviewed during the projects course all acknowledge that LAs struggled
considerably to meet their mandates as outlined in the Local Authorities Act of 1992. At the same time all informants from
municipalities highlighted the multiple challenges that they had to cope with, particularly emphasising a lack of funds and
capacity. Interviewees from the CoW and the Walvis Bay municipality noted that other stakeholders were oftentimes quick
to apportion blame for the housing malaise to LAs while ignoring the many constrains they faced. They further stated that
financing and the provision of housing was not LAs’ direct mandate and that central government and private developers
often disregarded municipality advice and local conditions when developing housing initiatives. Both authorities also noted that initiatives and town plans were sometimes affected by political interference which could lead to unintended and
negative results.190,191 The informant from Otjiwarongo cautioned that infrastructure developments were not necessarily
always welcomed by all residents.192 All informants also highlighted the need for more tangible support and cooperation
from central government and other stakeholders. Related to this, some informants from civil society and the private sector
did acknowledge that LAs faced many challenges and lacked crucial capacities.193,194
Respondents from the three municipalities stated that their respective authority pursued a number of strategies to try and
address housing needs by residents. Primarily the municipalities concentrate their efforts on the planning and establishment of new townships, servicing of town lands, and formalisation of existing informal settlements. In addition the three
authorities engaged or explored various initiatives, often in conjuncture with other stakeholders, to address land and housing shortfalls. For example, all three municipalities have provided land to the Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia (SDFN),
while both Otjiwarongo and Walvis Bay have MHI developments conducted under central government administration.195,196
Respondents also noted that national regulations obliged LAs to conduct building inspections and ensure that houses and
infrastructure complied with established building and town planning standards. As mentioned previously, some LAs in Namibia have established PPPs with private developers and banks to service land and construct housing. The municipality of
Otjiwarongo is currently involved in a PPP arrangement with the government and private developers to provide serviced infrastructure and low-cost housing in extensions Heroes Park and Freedom Park.197 Overall it seems that the authorities seldom engaged directly in housing developments or finance of such and did not see this as part of their core responsibilities.
The final key stakeholder for discussion is civil society which in the case of the housing sector is nationally represented by a
small number of NGOs specifically focusing on the topic of housing. This study was only able to identify a small number of
nationally active civil society organisations, namely SDFN, the Namibia Housing Action Group (NHAG) and DWN, the latter
being a fairly new organisation in Namibia. Furthermore, there are a few other Namibian non-profit organisations that are
engaged on issues around housing. Thus for example the Legal Assistance centre (LAC) conducts research on rural and urban housing and land issues as well as occasionally providing people with legal support around urban land disputes.198 In
terms of activities, the SDFN is the only civil society organisation that could be identified which directly assists low-income
communities in securing land, and constructing houses and service infrastructure. Essentially the SDFN is a “network of
saving schemes” which grew out of a large number of smaller housing groups which existed just prior to independence.199
Through negotiations with respective LAs the SDFN seeks to secure blocks of land at low cost for members’ housing devel-
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service infrastructure are constructed by members themselves, keeping costs low. SDFN is a highly community orientated
organisation; the success of their projects relies upon the engagement, participation and contribution from community
members.200
DWN is part of the international network of the Development Workshop organisation and focuses on improving the lives of
disadvantaged communities with particular focus on settlements.201 The DWN office in Namibia has to date focused mostly
on research around urban informal settlements in Namibia as well as developing a programme aimed at securing low-cost
land for people who cannot access the formal market.202
In many ways NGOs have limited powers and influence compared to other stakeholders. They have also far fewer resources
than government or the private sector to conduct activities. Some respondents spoken to note that civil society organisations are seen as meddlesome or downright antagonistic by some LAs.203 A case in point of a strained relationship between
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opments. Funds from the saving groups are primarily used to provide small loans to members to build houses. Houses and

an NGO and a LA is the SDFN’s engagement with the CoW. The former has alleged that land development and provision is
extremely slow under the municipality and that there is a severe lack of communication. Respondents from the city authority refute the allegations, further stating that the SDFN does not adhere to agreed-upon building standards and conditions.
According to Mbanga from SDFN, little progress has been made in terms of members’ housing provisions in Windhoek for
decades.204,205
However, most other informants, including respondents from Walvis Bay municipality, have a positive perception of the
SDFN and praise the organisation – particularly for its community -based approach and for making housing available to
disadvantage communities. It is noteworthy that the SDFN in cooperation with the NHAG is overall perceived as being successful in terms of low-cost land and housing provision especially considering its limited resources and powers.
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Chapter 6: Policy and Spatial Plannig
Selected National Policies
The National Housing Policy
The current National Housing Policy has been formulated in 1991 and revised in 2009. The policy provides a fairly comprehensive and accurate assessment of the then current housing situation. This is followed by a range of strategies to
improve the housing sector in the country. It can be stated that that the policy highlights a range of issues that are still
applicable today. The policy recommends among others that:
• The process of surveying, subdivision and proclamation of urban town land should be speeded up and take no
longer than six months
• Mobilisation of domestic savings, including funds from the government pension fund to finance housing should
be prioritised
• Ensuring that urban settlements and new housing initiatives are integrated with existing and future planned
developments
• Ensuring that various housing options are put into place including rental accommodation, social housing and
housing build by people themselves
• Improving institutional capacity and coordination within the housing sector 206

The Harambee Prosperity Plan
Aspects of the HPP have already been discussed in Chapter 2 and 5. As mentioned the Plan constitutes and ambitious
four-year blueprint by the Geingob Administration to implement a variety of important development initiatives to improve the social-economic circumstances of citizens. The plans implementation period constitutes the financial years
from 2016/17 to 2019/20.207
The plan contains a brief list of goals and strategies related to “Residential Land Delivery, Housing and Sanitation”.208
Specifically the plan has the following goals regarding housing to be achieved within the four year period:
• The construction of 20,000 new housing units
• Servicing of 26,000 residential erfens
These goals are to be realised by a mix of strategies including the large scale servicing of town lands, the continuation
of the MHI and the implementation of housing initiatives driven by the private sector.209 It should be noted that the MHI
is not detail but seems to be listed as an independent housing delivery strategy. However, the Mass Housing Development Programme as discussed recently by government representatives combines various programmes including PPP
housing initiatives between individual LAs and developers, the BTP as well as NHE housing developments.210 Housing
initiatives are discussed in more detail under Chapter 7.
It should be noted that the HPPs’ prioritisation of serviced land delivery can be seen as positive. Nevertheless, the
housing and serviced erf targets are rather limited when considering the estimated national backlog figures.
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Globally, rapid urbanisation from rural to urban centres and across borders has resulted in the massive overburdening of
existing infrastructure. Growth has and continues to outstrip and overwhelm the capacity of cities to manage land, resulting
in the formation of illegal settlements.211 Consequently, ‘informal’ development has become a predominant feature of cities
in the global south. The majority of the urban population typically inhabits informal spaces which are “segregated from the
official, conventional or legal city.212 Here, urban laws and planning directives are generally not applied.
In the absence of planning, or in the presence of flawed and discriminatory planning, the inequalities between different sectors of society are reinforced, which can result in the violation of human, civil and social rights.213 Planning therefore plays a
central role in determining the quality of our environment and our prospects for socio-economic progression, as well as the
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The Spatial Planning Concept

overall well-being of communities and individuals alike. Planning assists in achieving a balance amongst different actors with
competing interests and uses.
The thinking around spatial planning represents a renaissance in the conceptualisation of urban spaces and a shifting of the
focus of urbanism from the west to the global south. The rapid transformation of cities in the global south has been paralleled by increasing ideological contestation of the parameters of urbanism, leading to new transformative approaches which
incorporate the diversity of the geographies, histories, epistemologies and voices of twenty-first century urban formation.
This significant reorientation of the discourse on urbanism is aimed at producing critical debate, policy and methods of implementation and measurement that acknowledge the full connotations of the shift.
Good spatial planning strategies must therefore promote inclusion through participatory approaches and consultative
frameworks. In this way, urban planning comes to incorporate modern imaginations of justice, good governance, social development and sustainability. 214 Spatial planning can be defined as:
“A 20 – 30 year strategy that sets the strategic direction for a community to form the basis for the co-ordination of decision-making, infrastructure, services and investment. It is a means of aligning other council plans, as well as providing
a visual illustration of the intended future location, form and mix of residential, rural and business areas, along with
the critical transport and infrastructure required to service those areas and any relevant environmental constraints.”215
The definition above however is perhaps too generic. It is recommended to think of spatial planning as a concept that in
a nutshell combines a range of national planning methods to achieve a holistic way of planning sustainable, inter-linked,
socio-economic development of urban and rural areas, within a national framework. At a minimum, spatial planning can
promote growth in a city or region. Ideally, spatial planning is multi-dimensional, and integrates various components for developing and enhancing a region or country. Spatial planning consolidates policies for development and use of land with policies and programmes which influence the nature of places and how they function.216 In this way, spatial planning supports
the sustainable development agenda by creating sustainable communities – an objective which requires the achievement of
a range of economic, social and environmental objectives. Whereas sustainable development can be “a unifying, long-term
concept, it is also too holistic and vague to be operational.”217 Spatial planning therefore moves away from the idealistic and
vague holism of sustainable development, towards the formulation and implementation of progressive policy outcomes.218
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The underlying value of spatial planning lies in its ability to produce a variety of benefits across sectors. Some of the primary
benefits include:

Economic
• Providing more stability, certainty and confidence for investment through improved understanding of what types of investment are required, where and when.
• Identifying land in appropriate locations to meet the need for economic development.
• Ensuring that land for development is well-placed in relation to the transport network and the labour force.
• Identifying development that meets the needs of local communities.
• Promoting regeneration and renewal.
• Making decisions in a more efficient and consistent way.

Social
• Providing a common understanding of the needs of local communities in social policy development.
• Improving accessibility when considering the location of new developments.
• Supporting the provision of local facilities where they are lacking.
• Promoting the re-use of vacant and derelict land, particularly where it has a negative impact on quality of life and economic
development potential.

Environmental
• Promoting regeneration and the appropriate use of land, buildings and infrastructure.
• Promoting more compact urban form.
• Conserving important environmental, historic and cultural resources.
• Addressing potential environmental risks and improving resilience.
• Protecting and enhancing areas for recreation and natural heritage.
• Promoting access to developments by all modes of transport.
• Encouraging energy efficiency in the layout and design of developments.

Transportation
• Involving all parties involved in the transportation planning for a region and getting cross-party agreement.
• Identifying the key priorities and timing for transportation investment and developments.
•Integrating the planning for all transport modes on a regional [and national] basis.
Spatial planning often includes an integrated national urbanisation policy which frames national development planning
while guiding and facilitating a multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder approach. Thus, spatial planning is directed at developing a national system of connected cities and settlements to enhance rural-urban linkages and advance growth and transformation on the basis of competitive advantage.219
Namibia is currently experiencing a period of slow and gradual political opening, an important part of which is the politicisation of urban challenges, which are understood as part of an enfranchisement and democratisation process aimed at
addressing deep-rooted structural problems. In light of this development concerns around spatial planning and tenure security, particularly as they relate to poverty reduction and economic development, are coming to the fore. Government has
crafted new legislature designed to address these issues and ameliorate living conditions.
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Likely Benefits from a comprehensive National Spatial Planning Framework:
• Visibility – large-scale regional spatial planning exercises tend to be more visible, media attractive processes, than
smaller scale growth planning processes.
•S
 ignificance – the scale and importance of regional spatial planning enhances its profile and impact within a
region.
• Participation – regional and national spatial planning is likely to encourage greater participation and engagement,
not only from the community generally but also from key stakeholders with an interest in leveraging the process.
• Perception – undertaking a collaborative exercise such as a spatial plan will enhance the perception of the region
in its ability to work collectively and efficiently.
•C
 onfidence – embedding major public investment and housing supply decisions within a spatial plan would help
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Info Box 4

to improve investor confidence in the region and to incentivise and co-ordinate private sector investment.
•O
 ptimisation – spatial planning recognises the cost and location of ‘sunken’ infrastructure and is pivotal to determining the optimal location of activities within a region.
• Integration – aligning local and central government growth and development aspirations within a regional spatial
plan would help to facilitate more coherent and co-ordinated decision making around land use and infrastructure,
including more integrated consideration of the effects of land use on such matters as surface/ground water quality
and quantity, biodiversity and landscape.
•P
 rioritisation – regional and national spatial planning enables improved decision-making regarding the priority,
location and funding of future major upgrades to physical infrastructure and network (e.g. road, rail, flood protection) and anticipated social infrastructure (e.g. schools, recreational facilities).
• Place shaping – spatial planning plays a central role in ‘place shaping’ and in the delivery of land use activities and
associated infrastructure that are available ‘at the right time and in the right place.’
• Efficiency –spatial planning offers the opportunity for improved efficiencies and reduced duplication through
focusing planning resources and efforts on integrating and coordinating land use activities at a regional versus
individual district scale.
•C
 omplexity – spatial planning at a regional and national scale enables complex land use consideration associated
with such matters as transport infrastructure, flood protection and residential growth to be addressed in a more
comprehensive and inclusive manner.
Source: Boffa Maskel Ltd, 2016 220

The New Urban and Regional Planning Bill
The new Urban and Regional Planning Bill221 is aimed at transforming the spatial planning sector by introducing a better
planning system for the fast provision of affordable housing and well-planned urban areas.222 To address the urban challenges Namibia is facing, and to expedite the delivery of land and adequate and affordable housing, the Bill was drafted to
update the existing legal framework, spatial guidelines and planning practice in Namibia.223 Specifically, the Bill will institute
the management and utilisation of urban land based on a spatial planning concept. The principals underlying Namibia’s
spatial planning aims focus particularly on introducing more equitable access to land and land ownership, environmental
protection as well as transparency and public-participation in the spatial planning process.224
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The Ministry of Urban and Rural Development (MURD) acknowledges the increasing role urban areas play within the context of
shifting socio-economic transformations taking place in Namibia. The MURD attributes the slow pace of the land and housing
delivery process to the lack of availability of serviced land, and the sluggish process of planning the use and development of
land in urban and rural areas (considering that the servicing of all land depends on environmental clearance, planning, land
surveying and township proclamation). 225
Guillermo Delgado and Philip Lühl of the Integrated Land Management Institute (ILMI) at the Namibia University of Science
and Technology (NUST) maintain that the lack of an integrated spatial planning framework for Namibia throughout the years
has meant that the various development initiatives that took place were not informed by a collective vision.226 There was no
document directing where, for instance, certain industries should be located or to which areas economic growth should be
directed.227 A prime example of efficiency loss in the absence of adequate planning procedures and legal infrastructure tailored to accommodate the burgeoning of towns and cities across the country, is the mushrooming of informal settlements to
compensate for the lack of planned areas and settlements, and sufficient housing.
Without an integrated planning framework, development initiatives are likely to occur in sectoral silos, which result in the
wasteful and unsustainable allocation of resources. Resultantly, not only will development goals take longer to achieve, they
will also cost more in terms of time and resources, because inefficiency losses must be addressed retrospectively using more
time and more resources.
The legislative reforms envisioned under the Bill will consolidate and replace the Town Planning Ordinance, 1954 (Ordinance
18 of 1954) and the Townships and Division of Land Ordinance of 1963 (Ordinance No. 13 of 1963). The Namibia Planning
Advisory Board (NAMPAB) and the Townships Board will also be done away with to reduce the amount of time and volume
of bureaucratic procedures it takes to approve town planning applications. While the majority of NAMPAB and the Townships
Board combined planning approval functions will be decentralised to Regional Councils and Local Authorities, the rest will be
merged into one body.228
As established in the Decentralisation Enabling Act,229 the preferred model of decentralisation in Namibia is devolution,230
which translates to giving full responsibility and public accountability for certain functions to governmental bodies at the
sub-national level. Devolution is the preferred method because it allows for participation by the general population in decision
making processes, and bestows full responsibility and accountability to the bodies to which authority is delegated.231
An increased role for local and regional bodies is seen as a major step towards democratisation.232 Previously, a recurring criticism of government, has been that the lack of progress in decentralisation specifically – a criticism which can
arguably be extended to other sector or aspects – negates democratic development. Delgado and Lühl add that the lack
of an integrated spatial planning framework discourages decentralisation as no proper policies and guidelines exist for
LAs.233 The need to speed up democratic access for the people of Namibia continues to be seen as an impediment to
realizing the goal of full democratic participation and democratic development.
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follows:
• To provide a uniform, effective and integrated regulatory framework for spatial planning in Namibia;
• To coordinate spatial planning at the national, regional and local level of government;
• To provide for principles and standards of spatial planning;235
• To decentralise certain aspects of spatial planning in Namibia;
• To ensure that spatial planning promotes social and economic inclusion;
• To promote the national land reform objectives;
• To redress past imbalances in respect of access to land, land ownership and land allocation;
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The Bill’s objectives, which are in keeping with Vision 2030’s234 objectives of integrated urban and rural development, are as

• To ensure equity in the spatial planning system;
• To strengthen the Public Participation Process; and
• To reduce the cycle time for making decisions.236

Concerns regarding the Urban and Regional Planning Bill
• The Bill focuses mainly on providing administrative guidelines on themes such as the amendment and review of zoning schemes, the establishment of townships and the steps to be taken following the approval of the establishment of
a township. Thus, the Bill is primarily focused on ‘how’ spatial planning should take place, what processes should be
followed and the allocation of powers among various levels of government. The crucial part of the Bill that will stipulate what principles and standards that spatial planning in the country should adhere to will likely only be detailed in
the Bill’s accompanying regulations. The Bill is thus only part of an extensive overhaul of the regulatory framework.
Extensive care and foresight will have to be taken to ensure that the new regulations will redress the many issues
currently affecting spatial planning.
• The Bill references the “National Spatial Development Framework,” which is meant to guide spatial planning in Namibia. As of yet, this document is not in existence and there is no indication of when it will be drafted.
• Although the Bill decentralises power away from NAMPAB and the Township Board, a lot of these powers are re-directed to the minister who has final say or veto power concerning numerous decisions. Therefore more ministerial
oversight functions are created, despite the ministry not having a good record of being able to respond to queries in
a timely manner. This could have the unintended consequence of hampering progress and unduly housing and land
development initiatives.
• The Bill makes provision for the creation of a new Urban and Regional Planning Board to coordinate planning at the
national level and to oversee planning for smaller, joint-planning boards at the local authority level. As yet, there is no
indication of the exact powers of this body and how its planning functions will differ from those assigned to the RCs
and LAs. Additionally, other than its lack of approval powers, no indication has been given regarding how this body
differs fundamentally from NAMPAB and the TB.
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Chapter 7: Housing Programmes
National Housing Programmes
In response to the supply shortage, and the social exclusion experienced by low and ultra-low-income households, government undertook various actions to improve access to adequate housing. These actions included the development
of various legal instruments, housing finance schemes and housing construction programmes.
One of the legal instruments, The National Housing Policy (NHP), adopted by government in 1991, established affordable housing as one of the four development priorities of the country, alongside agriculture and rural development,
education and training, and health care. Housing came to be recognised as an important investment sector for capital
formation, income generation and employment.
Government’s commitment to housing provision, outlined in the NHP, is to “ensure that the housing development process is inclusive for all and that those households excluded from the market and conventional housing development
mechanism are given the opportunity to access land, housing and services as well as creating an enabling environment
for a vibrant housing market.” 237
The various programmes undertaken by government are briefly outlined below.
The Build Together Programme
The Build Together Programme (BTP) was introduced in 1992 to provide housing to low and ultra-low-income households. It
subsequently became the main vehicle for low-income housing provision in Namibia, delivering housing at a much lower cost
than that achieved by government alone. BTP home loans ranged from a minimum of N$3,000 to a maximum of N$40,000.238
These loans were payable in monthly instalments, with interest ranging from four percent to seven percent.239 The BTP provided loans to households with a combined monthly income of less than N$ 3,000 and also assisted middle-income households
regarded as credit risks or otherwise unable to access formal housing credit.240 241
The BTP included four sub-programmes:

2

Programme

Objective

1. The Urban/ Rural Housing Loan

To facilitate loans to low-income households and middle-income house-

Sub-Programme

holds with no access to formal housing credit. These loans could be used to
build new houses or to upgrade existing houses.

2. The Social Housing SubProgramme

To provide funds to small local authorities and regional councils to facilitate
housing provision for welfare cases such as people living with disabilities
and pensioners through a cross-subsidisation system.

3. The Single Quarters
Transformation Sub-Programme
4. The Informal Settlement
Upgrading Sub-Programme

erecting new houses for the respective residents.
To assist small local authorities and regional councils in providing basic services
such as water, sewerage, electricity and roads in informal settlements.241
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To transform Single Quarters by completely demolishing the structures and

ties were devolved to Regional Councils and Local Authorities. To sustain the Programme in the long-run and reduce
dependency on the central government, the National Housing Development Act of 2000242 required RCs and LAs to
establish revolving housing funds, the proceeds of which would be used to allocate housing loans in future. 243
Following the decentralisation, RCs and LAs complained of a lack of human resources capacity to accommodate the
new responsibilities.244 No new permanent staff were appointed, nor were any staff delegated from the national level to
fill accommodate the new duties.245 The additional strain on existing staff, many of whom lacked the requisite capacity
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In 1998, the BTP was decentralised to the sub-national level of government. The administration and construction du-

to administer the BTP efficiently, results in major impediments to successful implementation of the BTP.
Another major challenge was the unavailability of affordable serviced land. Since LAs own urban land, they are responsible for its allocation. Some RCs and LAs made serviced land available through participatory measures, but not all
were able to cater to the needs of low and ultra-low-income groups.246 Coupled with limited budgetary allocation from
the central government to assist LAs and RCs in meeting the servicing and infrastructure development costs, slow land
delivery substantially hampered the BTP.
Other contributing challenges included difficulties establishing disbursement and receipt accounts for the revolving
fund, leading to trouble accounting for the flow of funds; and limited funding allocation for the social housing and
informal settlement upgrading sub-programmes specifically.247
The BTP ran until 2013, when it was subsumed into the Mass Housing Development Programme (MHDP).248 Following
this directive by the Ministry of Regional and Local Government, Housing and Rural Development, RCs and LAs were instructed to divert all funds previously allocated to the BTP, to the new MHDP. The BTP was, however, reinstated in 2016,
amidst complaints that the MDHP was not adequately addressing the needs of low and ultra-low-income households.
The National Housing Enterprise
The National Housing Enterprise (NHE) is state-owned entity tasked with the provision of housing finance and the
construction of houses for households in the low and middle-income brackets. It derives its mandate from the National
Housing Enterprise Act No.5 of 1993.249
The NHE caters to households with incomes ranging from N$5,000 – 20,000 per month, or a combined monthly income
of N$30,000. Although NHE loans may vary in size, they have a ceiling of N$550,000.250 The loan repayment period ranges between 20 - 30 years, at prime minus one percent rate of interest.251
Between 1993 and 2010, the NHE delivered over 8,000 houses. The delivery rate was comparatively high in the early
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1990s, with the institution developing 625 houses per annum between 1993 and 1999.252 It subsequently experienced
a substantial decline in delivery.253
“Housing delivery declined from 816 houses per annum in 2000 to 216 houses in 2008/9, improving again to 719
houses during the 2009/10 financial year. The decline in housing output was due to a lack of financing and an
increase in the cost of building materials.”254
Overall, the delivery rate failed to meet the annual target of 1,200 houses necessary to meet the targets set by Vision
2030.255 Official figures for the houses NHE constructed between 2011 and mid-2015 are difficult to find. During the
NDP4 period (2012/13 – 2016/17), however, a total of 3,271 houses were constructed by various institutions including
the NHE, the Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia (SDFN) and private developers through various programmes.256,257
Still, no breakdown of the contribution made by each individual institution is available.
Since August 2015, the NHE has not embarked on any new housing projects.258 Eric Libongani, NHE Spokesperson, indicated that the entity will soon be embarking on a new housing project model through which the NHE would partner
with private sector companies to financing and construct houses.259
Various challenges have plagued the NHE. A major challenge has been the shortage of serviced land and the lengthy
process of acquiring virgin land for servicing. Land acquisition involves:
“obtaining vacant land from local authorities, transfer of the title deed into NHE’s name by the Deeds Office, subdivision of land by a town planner, approval of layout by the local authority, Namibia Planning Advisory Board
(NAMPAB) and the Township Board, assigning of coordinates by quantity surveyors, registration by the surveyor
general and thereafter procurement of professional engineering services for land servicing. This process can take
as long as four years and become costly due to administrative fees and professional charges. Approving bodies
such as NAMPAB and the Township Board do not sit frequently which further drags out the approval period.”260
Lastly, in light of the changes introduced by the new Urban and Regional Planning Bill, specifically the decentralisation
of housing construction and delivery to RCs and LAs, the continuing role of the NHE remains unclear.
The Mass Housing Development Programme
The Mass Housing Development Programme (MHDP) was launched in November 2013. The main goal of the MHDP was
the construction of 185,000 housing units by 2030.261 This goal was underpinned by the objectives of providing access
to affordable housing for the Namibian people, ensuring economic empowerment by endowing people with assets
which could possibly be used as collateral, and employment creation to stimulate economic growth.262
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1. Land use planning, design and service infrastructure sub-program;
2. Construction and delivery of credit-linked housing sub-program;
3. Informal settlements upgrading sub-program;
4. Social /subsidy housing sub-program;
5. People Housing Processes (Community Self-Help Housing) sub-program;
6. Rural Housing and sanitation sub-program; and
7. Strengthening the legislative, regulatory and policy environment and capacity building sub-program.263
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The MHDP consisted of seven program components, namely:

While the MHDP was targeted at meeting the housing backlog in the lowest income sectors, a huge criticism of the initiative is that the housing units it produced were too expensive for the low-income population it was meant to help.264
Moreover, the housing stock produced under the MHDP, in addition to being non-diversified and unsustainable, was
too small to substantially reduce the national housing backlog and meet the growing demand for housing.265
Owing largely to a lack of funding to sustain the project, the MHDP was halted in 2015.266 The Mass Housing Blueprint
had stipulated that the annual investment required by the project would be N$2,5 billion. Throughout the MHDP’s
implementation phase, however, the government was unable to meet this substantial financial commitment.267 This
study makes use of the term Mass Housing Initiative (MHI) when discussing the MHDP and treats these as separate from
NHE and SDFN housing initiatives.

Community Driven Housing Programmes
The Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia (SDFN)
A community-driven housing programme that produces secure, good-quality housing in Namibia is the SDFN. The
SDFN provides a low-cost alternative for low and ultra-low-income households, enables skills development and offers
programmes for income generation and local economic development. In this way, the initiative is directed at housing
provision and skills development, making it unique amongst housing delivery programmes.
As noted in Chapter 5, the SDFN operates primarily as a community savings scheme. These funds are then utilised to
buy blocks of land in municipal areas for the construction of housing. The Federation focuses on keeping this process
within an affordable scope for its members by negotiating with LAs for low-cost land, having members building or
assisting with constructing the houses as well as installing the services for individual erfs. The Federation has been in
existence since 1999 and is provided with technical and administrative support by the Namibia Housing Action Group
(NHAG). The SDFN is very much invested in mobilising local communities to learn about and address housing issues
at the grass-roots level. The Federation also collects a wide range of information on informal settlements and their
residents in Namibia in order to inform their initiatives as well as to provide data to relevant authorities such as LAs.268
Many community-driven housing initiatives led by the SDFN have helped foster constructive relationships with local
authorities and other service providers. These relationships demonstrate that the costs of improving housing conditions and basic services can be kept low and that the process can involve multiple stakeholders who contribute and
participate in a mutually beneficial manner.
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Experience emerging from community-led housing initiatives world-wide indicates that household income tends to
increase when low-income families obtain their own homes. Secure land tenure significantly increases families’ asset
base, enabling them to extend their homes over time, as and when resources are available.269 Such extensions typically include small businesses or extra rooms which are subsequently rented out. Resultantly, family income tends
to increase. A permanent, legal home can also be used as collateral to secure loans which can be invested in income
generating activities, leading to further improvements in the livelihoods of low-income households.270
International evidence has proven that housing provides a focus for community development and participation in local governance.271 In Namibia, although the SDFN savings groups have worked together to address housing problems
within their respective communities, this capacity has not translated to successfully negotiating additional resources
and services from local authorities and government agencies. In many cases, the partnerships between SDFN savings
groups and local authorities end at housing delivery. This untapped nexus of cooperation could lead to more mutually
beneficial alliances directed at addressing other development needs. This would enable community organisations to
function in a truly representative manner and enhance the potential for community involvement in local governance.
Initiatives that harness the capacity of communities to work in partnership with local authorities have, when well-managed, proved to be highly cost-effective and better able at prioritizing and catering to local level needs.272
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The Importance of Land
Access to secure land and housing through secure tenure remain indispensable to creating liveable settlements and
thriving communities. The vast majority of the population in the global south, however, continues to live under threat
of eviction, or without sufficient security to invest their means into improving their homes.
High and perpetually rising land prices, unsuitable regulatory frameworks, bureaucratic inertia and corruption repeatedly combine to inhibit progress. The en masse extrapolation and implementation of policies that have yielded varying
and at times negligible results in other parts of the world, presumptuous approaches which assume simple solutions
to large and complex problems, have also contributed to the failure to address the diversity of legal, cultural, economic
and political contexts within which land tenure and property rights operate.273
Urban land is governed by an established legal system that forms the basis of who has title to it. This system regulates
who has rights of use or access to specific parcels of land. Depending on the right, one is either included or excluded
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from using or accessing specific portions of land. Such inclusions or exclusions (rights), are recognised or recorded by
way of a title deed.274
Land is a valuable resource whose use and value are permanently affected by the competition of frequently mutually
exclusive uses. Urban land is particularly valuable because of its location in relation to infrastructure and public goods.
The infrastructure, services and amenities that lie at the boundary of a plot of urban land are generally paid for by
public money. Individual land owners thus derive a great part of the value of their land from public goods created by
society. This value is translated into price, and price in turn affects or determines the allocation of land. International,
national, communal and individual users with different socio-economic status and power all compete for the right to
use and access land.275
If all land was distributed purely via market allocation, land would always go to the highest bidder. Arguably, within a
narrow definition of efficiency, this results in an economically efficient allocation. Such an allocation, however, does
not satisfy contemporary understandings of social justice because it continuously disadvantages and excludes those
without the financial means to compete in these bidding processes. To offset the bias exhibited by market-oriented
housing policies which result in the under-provision of housing units to certain segments of the population, government must intervene.
As the custodian of common interests, government must devise an alternative allocation method, and act as the central agency that apportions land.276 This allocative function with respect to land is one of its most important tasks. Government must act to distribute urban land equitably, through different legal instruments.277 Government intervention
via the enactment policies shapes distribution outcomes. In this way government and community-based initiatives
supplement housing delivery and provision, catering for underserved groups.
In an urban setting where the demand for land is ever-increasing, but supply is fixed, land becomes increasingly scarce.
The scarcity of supply restricts access to legal land and housing. Resultantly, large sections of the urban population
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are excluded from legal land and housing. This situation drives many people to different variations of “unauthorized
development.”278 Informal settlements represent unauthorised developments in that they violate certain laws and regulations. The physical expression of informality typically includes a lack of access to basic services, overcrowding, and
non-durable housing structures. The legal expression, on the other hand, has to do with tenure insecurity.
While violations occur everywhere, in the global south they are most often the norm.279 Depending on which laws are
violated, and to what extent, informal settlements exist along a continuum of legality. Depending on the level of illegality, informal settlements are subject to various vulnerabilities. If occupants have no legal claim to the land, typically
no development is allowed, and they may be evicted at any time. If, for instance, occupation is authorised by a local
authority then, in some cases, construction may be allowed.
Over time, some neighbourhoods can be formalised and subsequently undergo various proclamation and upgrading
processes. Other neighbourhoods experience formalisation through the relaxation of certain criteria or standards.280 In
contrast, some neighbourhoods retain their informality indefinitely, and the people in these neighbourhoods face the
most insecurity. Thus, insecure tenure covers an array of circumstances, ranging from “total illegality to various forms
of tolerated occupation, or occupation legitimised by customary practices but not considered as legal by government
or local authorities.”281
The illegal occupation of land can enable the flexibility of some rules and regulations. Such rule-bending, however,
usually only applies in areas that command low commercial value.282 In this way, commercial property markets define
where low-income persons can invade land for housing purposes.283 More importantly, the illegal occupation of land
can, in time, be legitimised to create secure land tenure for the occupants. According to Durand-Lasserve and Selod:
“Land tenure designates the rights individuals and communities have with regards to land, namely the right to
occupy, to use, to develop, to inherit and to transfer land. Land tenure should thus primarily be viewed as a social
relation involving a complex set of rules that governs land use and land ownership.”284
The nature and content of these rights determines why some users have access to the full ‘bundle of rights’, while others may be limited in their use of land.285 Empirical evidence from the global south suggests that urban land reform
may provide equity and efficiency benefits. Access to assets in general, and land ownership in particular, is associated
with increased stability and security through improved access to credit and no threat of eviction. Conferring land ownership to the poor grants them access to a virtually non-depleting asset base and guarantees them protection against
forced evictions.286 By offering an immediate response to the problem of forced removal or eviction, tenure security
acts as a pre-requisite for the integration of irregular settlements into the ‘formalised city’ and as a foundation for people to improve their quality of life.287
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Namibia’s Flexible Land Tenure System
In Namibia, Local Authorities have typically responded to informal settlements through the process of in situ
slum upgrading. This approach, however, does not change tenure conditions and tenure remains leasehold,
with ownership still under the Local Authority.288
In response to this challenge, the Flexible Land Tenure System (FLTS), based on the Flexible Land Tenure Act,
2012 (Act No. 4 of 2012)289 was introduced to provide affordable tenure security for informal urban settlers.
The FLTS establishes a parallel land registration system that is complementary to the current formal system of
freehold tenure. According to Åse Christensen of the Integrated Land Management Institute:
“The focus of the FLT System is on empowerment. The System allows for formalization of land titling. This
is based on ideas of property, which can be registered and then can later be traded. The registration system
is setup in such a way that it can be upgraded to full ownership, and it is also meant to co-exist with such
full-titled land registration.”290
				
While the formal system provides for three forms of secure land tenure, including freehold, sectional and
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leasehold title; the FLTS provides for two new forms of secure urban tenure: starter title and land hold title.
Starter Title Rights:
A starter title does not necessarily provide full property rights to the holder, but s/he still enjoys the following rights:
• The right to occupy an undefined site in a blocker in perpetuity;
• The right to erect a dwelling on this site, i.e. the right to develop the property;
• The right to transfer, bequeath or lease the title; and
• Protection against eviction.291
Restrictions on starter title rights are as follows:
• Joint ownership of a starter title right is forbidden unless

• Only natural persons may hold starter title rights;
• No individual may hold more than one starter title right or acquire a starter title right if s/he is the owner
of any immovable property or a land hold title right in Namibia; and
• Starter title rights cannot be mortgaged or be made subject to a right of way or to servitudes.292
Land hold title rights confer upon the holder:
• The right to occupy a defined and demarcated site within a blockerf in perpetuity;
• The right to perform all the juristic acts in respect of the plot concerned that an owner may perform in
respect of his or her erf under the common law subject to the provisions of the Act;
• Undivided share in the common property;
• The right to transfer, bequeath or lease the title subject to restrictions by the group’s constitution or conditions imposed by the Local Authority;
• Protection against eviction;
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• The right to use the title as collateral for a mortgage or any other form of security for a debt; and
• The right of way or servitudes relating to the provision of public services.293
Currently, the FLTS applies only to proclaimed areas, and cannot be applied in the jurisdiction of traditional
and communal area. Hypothetically, it could also e made applicable to these areas, modifications to the Act
would be required.
The FLTS has nonetheless come under criticism. According to Willem Odendaal of the Legal Assistance Centre294, just the implementation of the Act itself is going to be very complicated. The way the Flexible Land Tenure Act is currently set up creates a situation that runs a parallel registration process of land. On the one hand,
the Ministry of Urban and Rural Development is meant to implement the Act, while the control of the Act falls
under the Minister of Lands. Odendaal adds that, historically, communication at an inter-ministerial level has
not been very effective. This could seriously compromise the implementation, and moreover the effectiveness
of the Act.295 Alternatively, as opposed to creating a whole new piece of legislation, amendments to certain
aspects of the Local Authorities Act could have been made to give jurisdiction to one ministry, empowering
them to enact all the changes with minimal cross-references to another ministry.296
Christensen enumerates some further challenges. Firstly, although some NGOs have already shown support (including
the National Housing Assistance Group and the Legal Assistance Centre), some LAs have already shown resistance to
full implementation.297 Lastly, another difficulty is that the legal framework has been developed over a timeframe of
fifteen years, throughout which numerous socio-spatial conditions have been subject to change.298
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Definitions and Policies
Discussion around the use and utility of alternative materials for construction purposes in Namibia has been on-going
for years. The use of alternative materials is advocated primarily due to two factors: firstly, that they can lower material
and construction costs, and secondly that they are often more environmentally friendly than conventional materials.
Such building materials can be both natural such as wood or clay, and manufactured like prefabricated panels. It should
be noted that alternative materials in this study loosely refers to a wide range of different building materials that differ
from conventional building materials which are brick, mortar and concrete. Internationally, alternative materials are
referred to as sustainable building materials – of importance in this definition is that emphasis is also placed on considering the production method and durability of respective materials rather than just their usefulness and cost. Ideally
both the construction process, including materials and transport involved, as well as maintenance of a building should
be energy efficient and limit negative environmental impact.299 A UN-Habitat document on green-building states that:
“Minimizing the usage of energy-intensive materials/resources should be balanced with the long-term performance of the material: natural materials are energy efficient but modern materials often last longer and require
less regular maintenance. The use of modern materials should thus be combined with natural materials. It is
important to remember that communities, especially in the developing countries, tend to stick to materials they
are used to using making techniques to improve the use of traditional materials important.”300
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Namibia has delved into the possible use of alternative materials for the construction of buildings and particularly affordable housing. Thus for example, government set up the Habitat Research and Development Centre (HRDC) in 2001
as a national institute to research and promote use of indigenous building material as well as environmentally sustainable methods for energy generation, water use and sanitation. The HRDC has worked together with the Clay House
project and MURD.301 The revised National Housing Policy of 2009 endorses the promotion and use of “alternative
building materials and techniques” as a key strategy to address housing needs in the country. More recently, the use of
alternative methods and materials is also mentioned as an implementation strategy for the MHI in order to make housing more affordable.302 The German company Polycare Research and Technologies presented a construction block,
made from sand and a special resin to construct affordable housing, at an investment conference in Windhoek at the
end of 2016. Since then the company has secured local partners and is in the process of setting up a factory for the
bricks in Namibia.303

Existing Barriers to the adoption of Alternative Materials
However, while national policies, government plans and individual businesses actively promote alternative material
use in housing, its actual adoption, particularly in urban areas, has been very limited. Overall, most respondents in our
survey expressed reservations towards the use of alternative building materials. Various informants mentioned the
following concerns and questions about the materials:
• Quality, durability,: uncertainty over whether the material meets building standards.
• Approval process: lack of clarity, complex and lengthy certification process of materials.
• Affordability: does it offer significant cost savings compared to conventional materials?
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• Acceptability: do consumers approve and trust housing made from non-conventional materials?
• Financing: banks have strict housing loan requirements which might not be met.
Despite the intentions of policy proposals these concerns have resulted in serious barriers to any meaningful adoption
of alternative materials, especially in urban areas. In rural areas town building standards and regulations do not apply.
Almost all housing initiatives utilising sustainable building materials are small in scale, do not result in further expansion or even fail to materialise outright. The CoW and the Walvis Bay municipality noted that developers were allowed
to set up demonstration houses on a small scale; the latter did so to actively assess the affordability and durability of
various alternative materials in comparison to brick and mortar houses. Walvis Bay’s initiative was cut short with the
roll-out of the government’s mass housing programme. Both LAs stated that housing concepts utilising alternative
materials where oftentimes not acceptable to banks and thus difficult to finance. The municipalities stated that in
principle they were not opposed to the use of alternative materials as long as they possessed the required certification.
304 ,305

The City of Windhoek noted that perhaps residents had little interest in houses made from alternative materi-

als, especially since banks often refused to finance them.306 Respondents from the Walvis Bay municipality expressed
grave concern about the durability of various sustainable building materials and noted furthermore that they were just
there to facilitate such initiatives and that banks, in their decision to offer to finance such housing or not, played the
pivotal role.307 The NHE informants in many ways echoed the concerns and opinions held by the municipalities. Eric
Libongani from the NHE stated that the organisation had set aside over 30 erven for show houses made of alternative
materials. In their experience however, banks were mostly unwilling to finance such houses and research conducted by
NHE in 2014 indicated that most available sustainable construction methods piloted in Namibia were not cost effective
at the time.308 According to information presented at an African Union for Housing Finance (AUHF) conference by NHE
only two of five piloted houses made from alternative materials were significantly cheaper than the N$ 5,600 per m2
stipulated for the MHI.309

The Alternative Materials Market in Namibia
This study was able to identify only a very small number of local, dedicated suppliers or producers of alternative materials which primarily focused on the production of prefabricated components to erect prefabricated buildings and
the repurposing of containers for housing or business use. Francois Kotze and Johaan de Beer from Panel to Panel and
Francois Louw from Namib Prefabricated Buildings stated that getting their housing products approved for finance by
banks and compliance with building regulations from LAs were the primary reasons why their respective companies
were unable to enter the urban housing market. Interestingly, the companies were unclear and in disagreement about
from which institution – finance institutions or LAs – approval had to be sought first and whose approval was the most
important to gain.310 ,311 A local partner in Polycare Namibia stated that approval for alternative materials had to be
sought from each institution involved in standard-setting. Thus Polycare has taken its sand and resin brick for testing
and approval to South African Bureau of Standards (SABS) then to Namibian Standards Institute (NSI) or certification
and finally to LAs for local approval (See Chapter 11). In addition Polycare had to meet specific requirements from
financial institutions, such as ensuring via the construction method that a house made from resin blocks could not be
disassembled quickly again once set up.312 The fact that prefabricated buildings can be disassembled relatively easy
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companies’ representatives claimed that their various alternative material products were cost-efficient and would be
ideal to cater for low-cost housing in urban areas. According to Panel to Panel and Namib Prefab Buildings, prices for a
two-bedroom house of around 45m2 made from prefabricated materials would roughly range between N$230,000 and
N$250,000 while a two-bedroom, 60m2 housing unit made from containers would cost around N$300,000 to N$350,000.
Prefabricated structures could also be quickly set up and do not necessarily require a serviced property.314 ,315 Louw did
state that transportation of the prefabricated panels can add considerable to the cost of the final structure. 316
Markedly, both Namibian businesses specialising in the supply of prefabricated buildings stated that there was considerable demand for their product, specifically in the commercial sector and in the mining and tourism industry. Commercial buildings like warehouses in urban areas require less stringent building standards than residential buildings,
and therefore prefabricated structures are acceptable for some uses. Customers in rural areas such as lodges and farmers do not need to adhere to town building regulations and are big customers. Notably, Louw and Kotze noted that
central government has utilised prefabricated buildings in urban areas, predominantly for office space, schools and
clinics, but also for staff housing – for example nurses’ accommodation. It was unclear to them how this was possible
given the usual strict urban building regulations.317 ,318 Thus either government entities have special dispensation with
LAs or building regulations are simply ignored by national level institutions.
The company Adventure Travel, located just outside of Swakopmund, has utilised prefabricated buildings that look like
containers to construct tourist accommodations. Informants from the company note that the double-storey structure
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and quickly seems to be the prime reason why banks don’t want to finance such structures.313 Nevertheless, all three

was not necessarily cost-effective but this is probably due to the fact that each unit comes with good quality finishes
and plumbing similar to a standard hotel room. The primary reason this structure was chosen is because the building
can be fairly easily disassembled and moved. The owners of the company felt that this was an advantage since the land
the company operates from is leased from the central government. Thus, if for any reason the business was no longer
viable or had to relocate, the mobile nature of the prefabricated structure would be a boon to the company rather than
a burden. Company respondents could not comment on the durability of the prefabricated building since it was still relatively new; they felt however that such buildings should be considered for general urban housing purposes as well.319

Acceptability and Sustainability Aspects
Ensuring public acceptability for housing made from alternative materials is important according to Polycare Namibia
and the company’s representative claims that products which look similar to conventional building materials are advantageous.320 Representatives from Panel to Panel lamented the perception that Namibians and particularly people
from low-income groups distrusted alternative materials.321 Maritz was of the opinion that a general lack of exposure
to innovative, modern building materials and techniques as well as concepts in Namibia severely limits citizens’ and institutions’ understanding of the materials and consequently limits their acceptance and widespread adoption.322 This
survey provides evidence that suggests that buildings from sustainable materials have become more acceptable than
many stakeholders allow for. This is evident from the fairly high percentage of survey respondents that stated their
willingness to reside in housing constructed out of alternative materials.
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Maritz, who has had experiences with sustainable construction designs, noted that green construction goes beyond
the simple use of alternative materials to save costs but seeks to reduce the overall use of resources and limit pollution
during a building’s construction phase as well as its life-span. She argued that internationally there are, for example,
feasible methods to utilise concrete in a more environmental friendly way. However, in her opinion local professional
engineers, architects and urban designers make too little effort to explore and use green construction options. In turn
this also acts as a disincentive for building material suppliers to offer unconventional building supplies in bulk.323 NHE
representatives for their part stated that a lack of solid research and figures on alternative building materials remained
a barrier to their adoption.324 The issue of bulk supply of alternative materials in Namibia, which resulted in high cost
of such construction materials in the past. was also mentioned by the Polycare Namibia representative325 as well as in
the NHE research official.326
Only very few informants spoken to during this study explicitly raised the issue of green construction with regards to the
housing sector. While this was not a specific focus of the study it is of importance since the sustainable development of
urban areas is included in a range of global as well as African wide agendas, plans and declarations, many of which Namibia has acceded to (see Chapter 4). By default ‘sustainability’ entails the considerate use of resources, including the
natural environment. Apart from international governance frameworks, the importance of sustainable development in
urban areas with regards to the environment is also an important component of the spatial planning concept (see Chapter
6). Indeed, environmental protection is a principle of the government’s new urban and Regional Planning Bill.327
Nevertheless, it appears that the concept of green construction has gained little traction in the country overall. While
research has been conducted among other around sustainable construction methods by the HRDC and there are examples of green buildings in Namibia such as the still fairly new FNB head office building in Windhoek328 little emphasis
overall is placed by stakeholders on green construction and environmental considerations. One exception concerns the
use of water in construction. Badenhorst from the CIF notes that the CoW technical water department has encouraged
developers to build more multi-storey dwellings and limit or even eliminate space for gardens and swimming pools in
an effort to limit water use during construction as well as by residents. However, to his knowledge this is not an official
CoW policy.329 Louw from Namib Prefab Buildings states that prefabricated building construction requires no water –
apart from instances where a conventional foundation is also utilised.330 The effective use of energy by buildings has
also gained in importance in Namibia, as demonstrated by the growing installation of solar systems and solar geysers.
Nevertheless, Sweeny-Bindels finds that government has not reaped any benefits from its investment in HRDC and
that the use of alternative materials and energy efficient technology is absent from government housing initiatives, a
finding that still applies today and one that clearly runs counter to policy pronouncements and international trends.331
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The Clay House Project 332
The Clay House Project (CHP) is an NGO administered by the Namibia Clay House Project Development Trust
which has been in existence since 1991.333 The CHP started in 2002, and was mainly operational in Otjiwarongo, where the Local Authority was open to the idea of using alternative technology, and where the soil quality
allowed for the production of clay bricks and the subsequent construction of clay houses.
Following an initial pilot of 20 houses, funding was obtained from the European Union and the German government to build a total of 240 houses. An additional 50 houses were built for various customers like NGOs.
The first leg of the project, funded was subsidised up to a threshold of 75 percent by the European Union,
while the second leg was subsidised up to a threshold of 50 percent by the German government. For the first
programme, people had to contribute about N$5,000, starting with an N$500 deposit.
The CHP operated on a system of beneficiary selection. At the time, the Build Together Programme was also
underway. Since the BTP accommodated households that earned a minimum combined income of N$3,000,
the CHP serviced households who earned N$3,000 and less as their total or combined monthly income. No
minimum income was stipulated. Beneficiary selection was made easier because clay technology was relatively new then, and people with higher incomes generally opted for other alternatives.
Initially, the cost of a house was approximately N$25,000. Rising input costs, particularly the rising costs of
steel (which is used because construction must be woodless to avoid termite damage), and increasing labour
costs driven by the introduction of a minimum wage, made production more expensive. Moreover, building a
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Info Box 6

clay house only saves on bricks for the walls of the house – the windows, floors, ceiling, and roof still cost the
same as a conventional house. Resultantly, the saving is limited. Moreover, clay houses are roughly five times
more labour intensive.
The CHP ran until 2008, when it had to discontinue operations because donor funding had finished. Additionally, the project had not been taken over by the Local Authority. At the time, a clear directive had been issued
by the central government to halt the construction of clay houses, which were considered substandard.
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Chapter 10: Housing Survey
Brief Description of the three Survey Sites
Three study sites were chosen, namely Otjiwarongo, Walvis Bay and Windhoek situated in the Otjozondjupa, Erongo and Khomas Regions respectively. The Khomas and Erongo Regions have typically experienced the highest rate
of in-migration in the country, with more than 40 percent of residents currently living there born elsewhere.334 The
latest census figures indicate that the majority (57 percent) of Namibia’s populations lives in rural areas.335 The other
43 percent who live in urban areas are concentrated in the Khomas region (36 percent of the total urban population),
closely followed by the Erongo region (15 percent of the total urban population).336 The Otjozondjupa region typically
experiences more out-migration, with people leaving most notably in search of employment opportunities, but also for
education, and as a result of adverse climatic conditions such as the recent droughts.337,338
Although no strict definition of the term ‘informal settlements’ was used, the term was generally taken to mean settlements or squatter areas with improvised housing and a lack of adequate access to basic services. In Windhoek, our researchers interviewed members of households in Donkerhoek, Hakahana, Havana, Khomasdal, Ombili and Otjomuise;
in Otjiwarongo, members of households in Ombili and Orwetoveni were interviewed; and in Walvis Bay, members of
households in Kabeljou, Kuisebmond and Single Quarters were interviewed.
As the capital city and the largest urban locality, Windhoek has historically been under immense pressure for housing
delivery. In Walvis Bay, huge strides have been made with regards to building houses under the Mass Housing Development Initiative. However, housing delivery (in term of handing these houses over to beneficiaries) has lagged
behind. Additionally, there have been recurring clashes between city officials and “illegal inhabitants” of city land. In
Otjiwarongo, there are multiple housing initiatives. Thus, Otjiwarongo provides a sample which includes clay houses,
houses provided through government housing schemes, and houses built in conjunction with the SDFN. Furthermore,
the local authority seems to have developed an approach that works faster to deliver land and housing to residents.

Survey Characteristics
In total, 315 people were interviewed. Of the 315 respondents, 149 were female and 166 were male. Non-random convenience sampling was used, meaning that the selection of interview participants was not guided by a strict set of sampling criteria. However, the survey predominantly sought to garner responses from informal settlement low-income
areas. Levels of income or income where roughly determined by the researchers and survey supervisor and are listed
in Annex 2. Resultantly, the findings of this survey are limited in applicability. Taking this, and the rather small scale of
the survey into consideration, the data displayed here is limited with regard to generalisation. Because the samples do
not truly represent the population, we cannot make valid inferences about the larger group from which they are drawn.
Validity can be increased by approximating random selection as much as possible, and making every attempt to avoid
introducing bias into sample selection. (For more on the limitations of the study, see Study Limitations in Chapter 2).
Nonetheless, in as far as possible, all deductions and conclusions made by the researchers are supported either
through interviews conducted with a wide range of stakeholders and experts interviewed, or by theoretical arguments.
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Chart 1: Age of respondents

CHAPTER 10: HOUSING SURVEY

Survey Findings and Discussion

The majority (70 percent) of people interviewed were young and middle aged (18 – 40 years old). 22 percent of respondents fell between the ages of 41 and 45, seven percent between the ages of 55 and 70, and one percent of respondents
were over the age of 70.

Chart 2: Location of respondents

At all three sites, the respondents interviewed were from informal settlements, low-income neighbourhoods or middle-income neighbourhoods. In total, 38 percent of respondents live in informal settlements, with 49 percent and 13
percent living in low-income and middle-income neighbourhoods respectively.
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Chart 3: Type of Housing Unit

Similar to Windhoek, Otjiwarongo demonstrates a high frequency of houses and shacks. 53 percent of respondents
lived in a house, while 37 percent respondents lived in a shack. Of the remainder, five percent lived in a flat, four percent
lived in a backroom and one percent lived in a traditional dwelling.
Walvis Bay residents expressed more willingness to live in houses built with alternative material than Windhoek and
Otjiwarongo residents. Of the 100 interviewees, 65 lived in homes built of wood, whereas the other 35 lived in houses
built with conventional materials (i.e. brick and cement).
Of the three survey sites, Windhoek recorded the highest proportion of residents living in informal settlements. 50 percent
of the total respondents lived in a shack, while 34 percent lived in a house, 11 percent lived in a flat, four percent lived in a
backroom, and one percent lived in a traditional dwelling.

Chart 4: Building Material Used
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Otjiwarongo also recorded a high frequency of houses built with brick and cement, and zinc. The most significant difference was the presence of houses built with clay, something absent in the other two sites. 37 percent of the respondents
in Otjiwarongo lived in houses built with conventional materials, 40 percent lived in homes built out of zinc. 20 percent
of respondents lived in homes built of clay, while the remaining two percent of respondents lived in houses built with
wood and with other materials.
Walvis Bay
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Otjiwarongo

Walvis Bay displayed the highest instance of houses built with wood. A total of 65 percent of residents used wood to
build their homes, compared to only 35 percent of respondents who used conventional material (bricks and cement).
This response reflects the preference Walvis Bay residents have for both short-term accommodation and the use of
non-corrosive building materials. In the interview we conducted with the Walvis Bay Municipality, this preference for
short-term accommodation was attributed to the seasonal nature of most work in the harbour town.339 Migrant workers favour temporary accommodation (largely characterised by informal backrooms) to buying or renting on the formal
market, which is typically the more expensive option.340
Windhoek
In contrast with Walvis Bay, Windhoek had a larger proportion of houses built with conventional material. 50 percent
of respondents lived in homes built with brick and cement. Another striking difference is that 48 percent of the respondents lived in homes built out of zinc. Only two percent of respondents lived in houses made of wood. No use of clay or
other materials was recorded in Windhoek.

Chart 5: Reasons for settling in this Neighbourhood?

Otjiwarongo
When asked about their reasons for settling in a particular area or neighbourhood, the majority of respondents indicated that their choice was largely influenced by the availability of land. 58 percent of respondents in Otjiwarongo
settled in an area purely because land was available for them to settle on, compared with 19 percent of residents who
settled for affordability, 15 percent who settled because the property had come to them by inheritance, four percent
who settled in an area for safety reasons, and another four percent who settled because of the availability of services.
339
340

Interview with Mr Manale Jack, Mr Burger, Andre & Mr Nambahu, Ephraim, Walvis Bay Municipality, Walvis Bay, August 25, 2017.
Ibid.
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Walvis Bay
The majority of respondents cited the availability of land and affordability as their largest motivating force for settling
in a particular location. An equal number of respondents (48 percent) settled because of availability of land and affordability respectively, compared with two percent of residents who settled because the property had come to them by
inheritance, and another two percent who settled in the area for safety reasons. None of the respondents attributed
their choice to settle to the availability of services.
Windhoek
When asked about their reasons for settling in a particular area or neighbourhood, the majority of respondents cited
the availability of land as their main influence. 47 percent of respondents settled because land was available for them
to settle on, compared with 30 percent of residents who settled for affordability, 20 percent who settled because of the
availability of services within the area, and five percent who selected an area for safety reasons. None of the respondents had selected an area because their family home was there.

Chart 6: Satisfaction with Current Living Arrangements

In Otjiwarongo, 58 percent of respondents reported satisfaction with their current living arrangements, compared with
42 percent of respondents who were unsatisfied. Walvis Bay recorded the highest rate of dissatisfaction with current
living arrangements. Only 35 percent of respondents reported satisfaction with their current living arrangements, compared with 65 percent of respondents who were dissatisfied. Regarding satisfaction with their current home, 47 percent
of respondents reported satisfaction, compared with 53 percent of respondents who were unsatisfied.
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Chart 7: Relocation Preference

In Otjiwarongo, the majority (63 percent) of respondents specified that they would prefer not to relocate, compared
with only 37 percent who would. This is similar to Windhoek, where 63 percent of respondents specified that they
would prefer not to relocate, compared with only 37 percent who would. The majority (83 percent) of respondents in
Walvis Bay specified that they would prefer to relocate, compared with only 17 percent who would not.

Chart 8: What are the obstacles to relocation?

Those respondents who indicated a preference for relocation (who made up 51 percent of respondents from all three
sites) cited three main barriers to relocation. 57 percent said they were hindered by the lack of available land or accommodation elsewhere, 32 percent said the costs of relocation were too expensive for them to bear, and the remaining
eleven percent were either unemployed or had no money to make relocation possible.
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Chart 9: Would you rather rent/ buy a house/ buy land?

Overall, the majority of respondents revealed a preference for buying land. 47 percent of respondents would prefer to
buy land, compared with 40 percent who prefer to buy a house and 13 percent who prefer to rent.
In Otjiwarongo, 57 percent of households preferred to buy land, compared with 37 percent who chose buying a house,
and six percent who would rather rent. Walvis Bay was the outlier, recording only a 20 percent preference for buying,
compared with a 35 percent rental preference and a 45 percent inclination to buy a house. In Windhoek, 61 percent of
households interviewed indicated a preference to buy land. In contrast, only 38 percent of households indicated that
they would like to buy a house, and one percent indicated a rent preference.

Chart 10: Do you have Legal Title to this land you currently occupy

The majority of residents revealed that they did not have legal title to the land which they currently occupied. Overall
43 percent of respondents confirmed that they had legal title, while the other 57 percent established that they had no
title to the land they were occupying.
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the overwhelming majority (80 percent) of respondents had no legal title, compared to 20 percent who did. In Windhoek, the responses were split 50 – 50 in terms of those with legal title and those without.

Chart 11: Will ownership encourage you to invest?

CHAPTER 10: HOUSING SURVEY

In Otjiwarongo, 59 percent of the respondents had legal title, while the other 41 percent had no legal title. In Walvis Bay,

Generally, respondents indicated that a guarantee of ownership would encourage them to invest in their homes. This is
in line with Weber’s argument that the housing question is instead a land question, and can be addressed through the
provision of secure land tenure, which would enable households to build permanent structures and thus make more or
lasting investments in their homes.341 Property rights, and land rights in particular, are seen as enhancing investment
and the living standard of people by facilitating access to credit.342
In Otjiwarongo, 80 percent of respondents said ownership would encourage them to invest, compared to 20 percent
who disagreed. In Walvis Bay, 65 percent of respondents agreed that they would invest if they were guaranteed ownership, while only 35 percent disagreed. In Windhoek, 92 percent of respondents indicated that they would invest in their
homes if ownership was guaranteed. Only eight percent of respondents indicated no inclination to invest.

Chart 12: Average Monthly Household Income

Interview with Dr Weber, Beat, DWN, Windhoek, August 14, 2017.
Kaakunga, Esau and Ndalikokule, Vitalis, “Property Rights and Access to Credit,” BoN Occasional Paper, Bank of Namibia,
Research Department 2006.
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When asked about their average monthly household income, the proportion of respondents able to answer this question (70 percent) all fell below the N$30,000 threshold. 36 percent of respondents earned up to a maximum of N$5,000,
23 percent earned between N$5,001 and N$10, 000, and the remaining 11 percent earned between N$10,001 and
N$30,000. Only one respondent fell in the N$30,001 – N$50,000 bracket. 30 percent of the respondents were unable to
say what their average monthly household income was, or did not want to disclose the information.

Chart 13: How much can you afford to invest?

Residents who indicated that they would invest in their homes if ownership was guaranteed, were further asked to indicate how much they would be able to invest. 47 percent of respondents indicated that they would invest up to N$5,000;
21 percent would invest between N$5,001 and N$10,000; seven percent would invest between N$10,001 and N$ 30,000;
four percent would invest between N$ 30,001 and N$ 50,000; and two percent would invest more than N$50,000. 19
percent of the respondents were unable to estimate how much they could invest either because they were unaware, or
because they felt the information was confidential.

Chart 14: Would you live in a house made of alternative material?
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made with alternative building materials. Some respondents further qualified this by stating that they believed some
alternative material structures presented much better options than the shacks which they currently occupied.343 Other residents indicated that so long as ownership was guaranteed, they would have no problems moving into houses
constructed with alternative materials. Respondents who were most opposed to living in houses built of alternative
materials were largely Windhoek residents who stated that they perceived alternative building materials to be of inferior quality to conventional materials.
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The majority of respondents (66 percent) across all three towns indicated that they would consider living in houses

Chart 15: Perception of housing prices in your area?

Respondents were asked to share their perception of housing prices in their respective areas. 21 percent of respondents were that housing priced were relatively cheap, 25 percent felt that they were affordable, and the remaining 54
percent felt that housing prices were expensive.

Graph 16: How is your municipality addressing housing provision?

This was an open-ended question, but most respondents answered with a simple yes or no. Some residents did elaborate their
response and these responses are what is here discussed.
343
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Lastly, respondents were asked about their perception of their municipality’s efforts in addressing housing provision344
The majority (48 percent) indicated that they though efforts on the parts of their municipality were slow. 18 percent felt
that nothing was being done, compared with 17 percent who thought their municipalities were helpful. 13 percent of
respondents felt that housing provision efforts were plagued by corruption and nepotism. The remaining four percent
felt their municipalities were performing fairly in providing housing.
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This was an open-ended question, but most respondents answered with a simple yes or no. Some residents did elaborate their
response and these responses are what is here discussed.
344

The Debate around Building Standards and Urban Planning Regulations
As already noted in chapter five, local authorities including municipalities and town councils are an important stakeholder
in the housing sector. LAs are mandated to administer urban areas, which includes the planning and layout of town lands
as well as the provision of bulk service infrastructure. The extent of a local authority’s powers depends on its size; larger
towns and cities do have more autonomy from the overseeing line ministry.345 Building standards as well as town planning
regulations are laid out in a number of acts and ordinances. The main regulation for building construction remains the apartheid-era National Building Regulations and Standards Act 103 of 1977. The Act still relates closely to South African regulations
and building standards set by the SABS. In 2010, an agreement was reached between the NSI and SABS in order for Namibia
to continue using standards set by SABS. Similar to building standards, town planning schemes, the subdivision of town
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Chapter 11: Governance Aspects and Challenges

lands and the establishment of townships are also regulated by very dated legislation, being the Town Planning Ordinance of
1954 and the Townships and Division of Land Ordinance of 1963.
Many respondents raised concerns around how LAs conduct town planning as well as the application and enforcement of
building standards. Individual respondents both from the building and banking sector as well as from NGOs took issue with a
number of different regulations as well as the overall regulatory framework. Respondents argued, oftentimes quite forcefully,
that these regulations severely curtail the ability of LAs, private developers, and public institutions to secure and service land
and provide housing. The following requirements were particularly criticised:
• Zoning rules dividing urban areas into dedicated zones for residential, business and industrial purposes.346
• Restrictions, standards and certification requirements related to buildings on individual properties.
• Overall town planning regulations, including requirements related to size of properties, streets and walkways.
• Lengthy bureaucratic review and approval processes with regards to building plan approvals and township planning
and proclamation.
Zoning requirements, many respondents argued, ignore the importance of necessarily close interactions between different
socio-economic components within an urban area, not only for economic gain but also to build a sense of community and
wellbeing. Thus for example placing business and industrial areas far from residential suburbs increases transport costs for
residents. Instead, much more emphasis should be placed on ‘mixed-use’ areas which essentially allows for different activities to take place close to each other. For example shops and offices should be placed in the same building together with
residential units.347,348 Representatives from the building industry and NGOs state that building standards are oftentimes
applied too rigidly and approval of building plans by municipalities can take extraordinary amounts of time and significantly
raise costs.349,350 Closely related to the zoning issue, Namibia’s town planning rules are seen as severely outdated and lacking
specificity regarding community needs. Hence for example the location of public space such as parks does not necessarily receive the careful attention it deserves and the extensive width requirement of roads is also seen as a negative.351,352 The minimum size requirement of 300m2 for a single residential erf is seen as too large and restrictive.353 Finally, a number of respondents stated that the planning and approval process of building plans and especially new township layout and proclamation
can take anything between two and five years given the complex number of legal and administrative steps that have to be
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taken. This is of considerable concern since the lengthy process delays the construction of new housing and raises costs.354,355
In addition, such a drawn-out process cannot keep up with the rapid expansion of low-income and informal urban areas. 356
It is important to note that many municipalities are acutely aware of these issues and even agree with some of the critiques
raised by other stakeholders. Indeed, informants within the municipalities were divided on the utility of the current building
standards. Some interviewees from the Walvis Bay municipality felt that the minimum national property size of 300m2 was
too large and limited the provision of housing.357 CoW officials acknowledge that the town planning process is cumbersome
and that existing engineering standards such as minimum street widths do not speak to today’s challenges around housing
municipalities are facing.358 However, LAs consulted during this study stated that they could not simply ignore or relax national building and town planning standards. The Otjiwarongo municipality respondent noted that the MURD did not favour
the settlement of town lands before their formalisation; in other words having people living on town lands that had not yet
been properly planned out, serviced and officially proclaimed.359 An engineer from Walvis Bay expressed grave concern that
lower building standards could result in poorly constructed, sub-standard houses that would endanger the health and safety
of residents especially in the long term.360

Local Authorities’ Varied Responses to Housing and Land Shortfalls
While it might not be perceived on the ground by the respective local communities, LAs have sought to manage and alleviate
the severe shortfalls in housing and serviced land in urban areas. Different LAs have utilised differing strategies to deal with
lack of housing and serviced land. The CoW for example has and continues to place much effort into upgrading existing informal settlements so they can be ‘formalised.’ Hence the city puts in place infrastructure such as roads and sewerage systems
and divides the land into properly demarcated properties. Once officially formalised, inhabitants can then gain official tenure
of their erven. While this process is beneficial it is very difficult to catch up with the excessive demand for affordable land and
housing in the city.361 In addition, Weber and Mendelsohn, in their insightful study on Namibia’s informal settlements, note
that seeking to upgrade urban areas that have not been planned out from the beginning is costly and highly disruptive, since
residents who have already settled need to suddenly conform to a formal town layout with roads and demarcated properties.
In addition, informal areas are often so densely settled that the application of 300m2 size erven cannot cater for the original
number of inhabitants. Another problem is that even in serviced or upgraded areas many properties are officially too small,
making legal tenure difficult. Without legal ownership however, owners are prohibited from building permanent brick and
mortar houses.362 According to the City of Windhoek respondents, permission has been requested to allow smaller size erven then legal for a specific project. Furthermore, the Windhoek municipality has established business corridors in areas of
Katutura where the utilisation of property both for business and residential purposes was granted. Finally, the city has given
permission on occasion for developers to build demonstration houses utilising alternative materials.363
The Walvis Bay municipality has taken a different approach to the CoW. City officials note that growth of typical informal
settlements is constrained by the town’s geographic conditions, particular by the dune belt. Instead, existing formal, low-cost
areas have seen the rapid erection of illegal shacks, leading to crowded conditions for residents. The municipality argued that
these shacks are often rented out since many people are coming to the city are looking for work rather than a permanent
place to stay. These survey findings support this assessment. Acknowledging the severe limitations of the national minimum
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unit on a single residential property. Primarily the municipality has taken this move to limit the proliferation of ‘backyard’
shacks – a severe issue in the city. City officials claim they have had some success with this policy in that more and more
people in Kuisebmund are dismantling backyard shacks and putting up proper rental structures. The municipality has also
a ‘special residential’ classification for around 100 properties which allows two families to reside on one erf. This does however not entitle them to legal ownership. The LA has engaged with the national-level regulator in order to negotiate for such
150m2 properties to be given a legal ownership title.364
Finally, Otjiwarongo has sought to proactively manage the growth of unplanned, informal settlements, reportedly with considerable success. The municipality has done so by ensuring that informal areas are laid out according to a basic town layout
allocating space for roads, public spaces and private properties. The municipality uses its own limited resources to undertake
the layout without a dedicated town planner or having the new township expansion reviewed and approved by the national
authorities. This method, while crude, enables the town to conduct town layout activities at a very low cost. Thus, much
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property size the city officially allows owners to put up two additional small rental units or one larger secondary residential

unlike CoW the municipality regularly allocates un-serviced land to immigrants. The municipality argues that this approach
allows the LA a level of control over informal areas and eases formalisation at a later stage.365 It should be noted that residents occupying such demarcated, informal land do not possess legal tenure.

Perceptions & Misconceptions around Housing
Much of the debate around housing in Namibia seems to be dominated by a specific and constricted understanding of what
a suitable, adequate housing unit should look like. In general a decent housing unit is characterised as being: freestanding
on a dedicated erf, single-storey, constructed from conventional building materials (brick & mortar) and connected to all
service infrastructure including water, sanitation and electricity. In addition, discussions around house types often seem to
imply that they should be suitable for a family or couple, which would entail a dedicated living room and multiple bedrooms
and outside space for a garden and storage space. Of the basic ‘Core’ house types offered on the NHE’s website for example,
only one out of five offers just one bedroom, while it appears that all of the NHE’s 15 house types on offer are designed to be
freestanding.366 Furthermore, government and other stakeholders place considerable emphasis on citizens becoming home
owners.367
This is of concern since these concepts do not seem to be based on solid research or reflect current realities. The idea that
housing should primarily cater for couples or families and should be owned by the residents ignores the fact that there are
many different demographics in Namibia. For example students or young, single adults do not require and usually cannot
afford large ‘family type’ houses. Maritz notes that the national discussion often ignores these crucial details and argues that
available housing options need to cater for a wide variety of people including the disabled and homeless.368 The promotion
of single-storey, freestanding residential houses such as offered by the NHE and build under the MHI is also heavily criticised
– particularly by architects. Martin Mendelsohn among others argues that far more focus and emphasis in housing design
should be placed on densification. This concept essentially means that more housing units as well as other types of buildings
are placed on a smaller area of land. This is usually done by building multi-storey buildings and removing gardens. Clever
building design and allocating less overall floor space per housing unit as well as reducing street and sidewalk breadth can
also save space. In urban areas where land is particularly costly this approach has significant cost advantages. Land needed
per housing unit is vastly reduced and service infrastructure needs to cover less space to reach all buildings as compared to
an area where single houses are spread out over a larger area.369 In addition such an approach would also reduce transport
Interview with Mr Manale Jack, Mr Burger, Andre & Mr Nambahu, Ephraim, Walvis Bay Municipality, Walvis Bay, August 25, 2017.
Interview with Mr Slabbert, Naude, Otjiwarongo Municipality, Otjiwarongo, October 10, 2017.
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costs for residents as different suburbs would be closer together. And a public transport system would be more cost-effective
since more people would have access to affordable transport over a shorter distance.370 Drawbacks of this approach are that
individual residents would have access to less space and fewer garden areas. In the report on African cities by UN-Habitat it
is stated that:
“High levels of sprawl in Southern African cities reflect lack of land-use planning and management. Sprawl generally
increases costs of services and of goods such as food. Ultimately, these culminate in higher costs to households and
businesses. Compact, medium to high-density settlements are more sustainable in use of resources as well as waste
and emission profiles.”371
Overall it can be noted that designing and initiating more dense and compact urban living areas is seen as highly beneficial
and could do much in addressing the housing shortages in Namibia’s urban centres. However, a long-standing perception
among citizens holds that freestanding, single-storey houses are ideal. Oftentimes it is argued simply that that Namibians
‘need space’ and that housing units in multi-storey buildings are therefore not acceptable to citizens.372 This perception is
also shared by staff of the Walvis Bay municipality, who did state that this information was drawn from a low-income area
community survey.373 Maritz notes that this perception might be still hold true for older generations but argues that the perception has changed especially among younger Namibians.374 In turn Mendelsohn has rightly pointed out that the building
of fairly small and semidetached, as well as multi-storey housing complexes has become very popular in Windhoek as well as
in other large towns in the country. He argues thus that the perception of Namibians insisting on living only in freestanding
housing units does not hold.375
Representatives from LAs interviewed for this study voiced different opinions on densification. Both Walvis Bay and the Windhoek municipality did state that they were considering the utility of densification, but that it was not official policy. The CoW
respondent/s noted that they had some regulatory incentives for developers to consider constructing multi-storey buildings with mixed-use allowance. The city however actively promotes densification primarily in the central business district
(CBD).376 The city’s incentives to promote mixed-use development are criticised by Maritz as ineffective due to the already
excessive high cost of registering a property as a business premise.377 Kalili noted that in his opinion the CBD was already
congested and expensive.378
Walvis Bay stated that they first had to engage with the community on such matters – citing that such concepts might not be
acceptable due to the possibility of overcrowding.379 Oddly enough, only the smallest of the three municipalities consulted –
Otjiwarongo – expressed itself very favourably towards densification stating that this was an active policy as part of the Local
Authority’s strategic plan. The densification policy is focused on all formal residential areas; in addition, the authority has also
endorsed mixed-use developments.380 NHE representatives stated that they do construct multi-story buildings oftentimes
intended for rental. One such development is located in Otjomuise in Windhoek. However, NHE noted that it was not seen as
very popular and should perhaps be targeted more at students and singles.381
With regards to home ownership, it seems highly unrealistic by government to prioritise such a strategy to alleviate housing
shortfalls - considering the very limited financial means of a majority of Namibians. This notion also ignores the fact that
many people might not necessarily be interested in owning a property and would rather prefer to rent. It is no secret that
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people are more interested in renting rather than owning houses as many residents of the town move there primarily for
work purposes. This characteristic has also been confirmed by the Walvis Bay municipality.382 An individual’s decision on
housing includes a wide verity of considerations that go far beyond the issues of affordability and ownership. It is also interesting to note that the study survey indicates that a large proportion of residents interviewed at the three study sites would
prefer buying urban land; indeed the majority of respondents in Otjiwarongo and Windhoek preferred such an option rather
than buying a house or renting. In principle, these considerations should be taken into account in the conduct of good spatial
planning – which should make sensible provisions for economic, environmental and socio-economic aspects. The National
Housing Policy of 1991 does to some extent acknowledge and promote a holistic, urban planning approach that goes beyond
the provision of housing.383 However, it is also very evident that the policy is very dated and provides very little guidance in
terms of housing options and challenges faced by urban residents and LAs. In IPPR’s 2011 housing report it is noted that little
attention is paid to the integration of new developments with existing and planned constructions.384 From the information
available it is clear that this issue is still not being adequately addressed by current urban planning practices.
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Namibia boosts a very mobile populace. Housing needs can also differ by location. In Walvis Bay the survey indicates that

Awareness of Issues & Disagreements on Solutions
It can be argued that stakeholders in the housing sector are acutely aware of the many challenges that Namibia has to face
with regards to alleviating the severe shortages of affordable dwellings and serviced land. All respondents spoken to during
the course of this study demonstrated a good understanding of the issues at hand such as lack of serviced land, complex and
lengthy procedures, outdated town planning regulations and so forth. Indeed, regardless of their respective sector and area
of expertise many informants mentioned most if not all of the problems identified in the findings. Government, as one of the
key stakeholders in the housing sector also shows a comprehensive understanding of the many issues afflicting the housing
sector. This, at least can be garnered from various public responses and speeches by senior government officials over recent
years such as statements made by the former Minister of Regional and Local Government, Housing and Rural Development
(MRLGHRD) Jerry Ekandjo.385 In her very recent introduction of the new Urban and Regional Planning Bill, former Minister
Shaningwa from MURD acknowledged the country’s outdated legal planning regulations, the large housing backlog and the
rapid growth of informal settlements.386
However, this report also clearly highlights the fact that many stakeholders disagree over how to approach and solve most
of the identified issues. This is clearly evident for example when reviewing stakeholders’ opinions on the issue of building
standards and town planning requirements. While in many ways it is probably only natural for stakeholders to hold differing
positions it is unfortunate to note that overall little effort has been made at national level to conclusively address these differences. There is little evidence for example, that stakeholders are given the opportunity to regularly and concertedly engage
with each other on housing and land issues. A number of respondents have acknowledged that in their view that many stakeholders in the private as well as public sphere operate in “silos”, severely hampering cooperation and synergies.387 Indeed,
some stakeholders did not seem to be very interested in actively communicating with other players in the housing sector. It
is positive to note that there are efforts to promote more engagement among stakeholders within the sector this includes
the establishment of the Green Building Council of Namibia in 2014388 and MURD has reportedly recently established formal
discussion forums that involve a range of stakeholders.389
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Chapter 12: Findings
2011 & 2018 Findings
In 2011 the IPPR study on housing authored by Sweeney-Bindels came to the following eight key findings with regards
to the housing sector:
1. Little & ambiguous information available
2. Slow delivery & questionable value for money
3. Limited availability of serviced land
4. Mismatch between supply & demand
5. Limited use of alternative and local materials and technology
6. Limited attention for integration
7. Little use of private sector know-how and resources
8. Focus on home ownership
9. Limited access to banking
Unfortunately, this research comes to the conclusion that the findings from 2011 still hold in 2018. It can be cautiously
stated that progress on addressing specific findings identified by Sweeney-Bindels has taken place in recent years.
However, none of the eight issues have been resolved in any meaningful way. This study has identified four additional
findings. The following section will briefly list, discuss and update as appropriate all findings, starting with those from
this study:
1. Complex and Limited Regulatory Framework
Namibia possesses a considerable number of laws and regulations that govern the housing sector, town planning and
building constructions. Furthermore, there are various additional regulations that, while not directly concerning housing, influence the sector. These include regulations concerning housing finance, deed registration and land tenure. Finally, apart from national legislation, Local Authorities can and do make and enforce specific building requirements in
their respective urban settlements. This plethora of regulations significantly complicates housing developments, town
planning and township proclamations. The resultant lengthy bureaucratic application, review, certification and approval processes in general add considerable delays and costs to urban land planning and housing delivery. Many regulation-imposed steps related to housing also involve professional and technical services which impose additional costs
on urban housing development, land planning and servicing. Finally, town planning regulations stemming from the
1950s and 60s are severely outdated and have little in common with progressive, current, internationally-recognised
urban planning best-practices. While a comprehensive regulatory framework for housing is undoubtedly crucial there
is considerable evidence that Namibia’s regulatory framework is overtly bureaucratic and cumbersome, oftentimes
curtailing housing delivery and hampering innovation in the sector.
2. Local Authorities lack Capacity and Resources
Research clearly indicates that most LAs find themselves unable to address the housing and land shortfalls in their
respective urban areas. Authorities lack capacity in terms of staff and know-how as well as financial resources. Maladministration and poor financial control among a number of LAs has also undermined development efforts, including
housing and land provision.
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Some LAs in Namibia are very proactive in trying to mitigate and resolve the lack of adequate and affordable housing
in urban areas. This exploration of possible solutions has led to a range of approaches and experiments, including the
relaxation of building and town planning regulations, seeking PPPs with private developers and banks for housing
initiatives, and low-cost town land demarcation without formalisation. While these strategies have not always brought
success, they demonstrate that even with few resources and the current constricted regulatory framework new solu-
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3. A number of Local Authorities are actively seeking to address housing and land shortfalls in their jurisdictions

tions to the housing crisis can be pursued.
4. Limited engagement and communication between stakeholders
It is evident from this research that there are few formal communication platforms and forums available for all stakeholders to consult, discuss issues, exchange information and strategies regarding the housing sector. It is also notable
that some aspects such as building standards and town planning processes have become very contentious issues. The
lack of communication between stakeholders only compounds these debates further. Consequently, stakeholders find
it difficult to exchange information, pursue synergies, and to tackle sector challenges jointly.
5. Little & ambiguous information available
Research on the housing sector in the country continues to be plagued by a dearth of data. Information that is available
is oftentimes fragmented, outdated, conflicting, unverified or difficult to access. In particular, solid and comprehensive
data on government housing initiatives, finance, town planning policies and strategies remain patchy. For example, the
detailed assessment report of the initial MHI phase from 2014 – 2015 has yet to be made public.
6. Slow delivery & questionable value for money
Namibia’s public housing initiatives continue to underperform in terms of meeting ambitious construction targets as
well as dwelling backlog estimates. The initial annual target of constructing over 10,000 dwelling units under the MHI,
which was included in the NDP4, could not be met and was severely reduced. Instead, during the course of the NDP4
period a total of only 5,909 houses were constructed for low-income groups by a range of programmes including by
NHE, the BT programme and the SDFN. In addition, around 26,700 plots of land were serviced compared to the targeted
34,700390 According to media reports, housing and the servicing of land under the HPP has been progressing steadily,
with a total of 8,100 houses out of a target of 20,000 having been constructed by the end of 2017 with slightly less than
two thirds of the Harambee Plan implementation period remaining.391 None of these figures could be verified. Many
respondents also expressed reservations regarding the effective utilisation of funding for public housing initiatives.
Concerns ranged from inflated construction costs, poor quality, inefficient building plans and concepts and ineffective
allocation procedures for new houses. While it is difficult to pin down and quantify the extent and negative impact on
housing initiatives of these problems there is ample evidence that they are fairly prevalent and disruptive.
7. Limited availability of serviced land
All stakeholders agreed that the continued lack of serviced land in urban areas constitutes a key barrier to the provision
of housing. Indeed, many study respondents argued that at the heart of the urban housing crisis stood the issue of adequate, affordable and timely land provision as opposed to the construction of dwelling units. The process of acquiring,
servicing and formalising urban land is a lengthy, cumbersome and costly undertaking and unsuitable for meeting
the current needs. A main impediment to the provision of serviced land is the considerable cost of constructing bulk
services as well as the professional planning and demarcation of properties. In addition, inefficient town planning and
zoning requirements continue to limit the utility of serviced areas.
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8. Mismatch between supply & demand
There exists a continued mismatch between dwelling units that are supplied by the private and public market and the
demand for housing. Particularly citizens from lower-income groups have at best only a few housing options available
to them. It is clearly evident that dwelling units built under public housing programmes like MHI and NHE that are touted as low-cost options are not considered as such by many residents and informants. The 2011 IPPR study on housing,
states that NHE focuses on the section of population that earns more than N$5,000 a month which constitutes less than
13 percent of the population. Only the SDFN and BT housing schemes provide possible housing options for very low-income groups; however, the programmes are too small-scale to catch up with the massive backlog.392 Disconcertedly
this has been a long-running issue that to date has seen very little acknowledgment from policymakers. It is of note that
Cabinet recently decided that houses built under the mass housing programme would now be subsidised by 65 percent
from government, thus meaning that a small two-bedroom house to the value of N$200,000 built by NHE, would sell for
N$70,000. However, it is unknown how long this subsidy will apply for and how many houses are on offer.393
9. Limited use of alternative and local materials and technology
Government as well as most other stakeholders in the housing sector make little use of and show little interest in utilising alternative construction materials and methods. This is in direct contradiction to statements in national policies
including the National Housing policy, and disregards the investment undertaken by government, the private sector
and donors into initiatives including the HRDC. Local producers and suppliers of alternative construction materials and
methods continue to face considerable regulatory barriers including cumbersome and unclear certification processes
for their products. The Namibian construction sector remains highly reliant on dated conventional building materials
and methods. As of yet, there is little uptake of the green construction concept in the country. This is a serious oversight
considering that environmental conservation plays a big role in Namibia.
10. Limited attention to integration and progressive spatial planning
This finding from the 2011 IPPR study is updated to include spatial planning – a concept that very much encompasses
and significantly expands integration. Sweeney-Bindels states that little attention has been paid to the integration of
housing developments with existing or planned commercial and recreational areas. Again this is in contradiction to
the official strategy as laid out in the National Housing Policy of 2009. Overall it can be argued that too little attention
continues to be given to the thoughtful and considered planning of new developments with regards to integrating them
with existing urban areas in order to create positive synergies and thus improve residents’ economic and social wellbeing. This finding does not only apply to government but to all other stakeholders as well. However, there are indications
that some LAs are conducting town planning activities in a more holistic manner and at a minimum are considering
economic and social aspects when planning new townships or the improvement of existing urban areas. In addition,
representatives from various stakeholders are informing and reflecting on these urban-design issues more often. The
new Urban and Regional Planning Bill is a concerted drive to ensure that appropriate spatial planning becomes part
and parcel of existing and new urban developments.
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This finding from the previous IPPR housing study still holds. Housing initiatives aimed at alleviating urban dwelling
shortages are still predominantly driven by government institutions as well as the SDFN. There have been some minor
improvements when it comes to engaging the private sector in this regard. Thus, unlike the National Housing Policy,
the HPP mentions the importance of industry involvement, specifically with businesses assisting employees with affordable housing. A few companies such as FNB have followed suit; furthermore the private sector is increasingly taking
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11. Little use of private sector know-how and resources

part in PPPs with LAs and central government to service land and construct housing. However, engagement is still limited and approaches to draw on resources and knowledge on offer from the private sector remain limited.
12. Focus on home ownership
It is clear that house ownership remains a priority strategy for government in addressing housing shortfalls. This approach continues to ignore citizens’ needs and preferences for a wide variety of housing options. The survey demonstrates this clearly with Walvis Bay respondents having much more interest in affordable rented accommodation then
ownership. Low-income groups might also be better and faster served with urban land and associated legal tenure
rights than costly houses constructed under government initiatives.
13. Limited access to Banking
Formal financing options for housing remains limited, while few Namibians access loans. Many citizens are also likely
unsure about their ability to secure a housing loan and lack the necessary knowledge and financial literacy placing
further impediments to expanding private housing finance.
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Chapter 13: Conclusion and Recommendations
The need for a National Vision for Housing
As this study has found, the housing sector in Namibia continues to be negatively affected and constrained by a range
of issues. While progress has been made in addressing a few of these problems, a large proportion of citizens in the
country have few or no possibilities of accessing affordable, secure and adequate housing. This situation not only limits
the socio-economic development of Namibia but also denies many citizens their human rights.
Perhaps the most crucial conclusion that should be drawn from this study is the near absence of a comprehensive,
practical and realistic vision for Namibia’s housing sector. Policymakers as well as stakeholders have given too little
attention to how Namibia’s urban settlements should broadly look like in order to maximise residents’ socio-economic
development and wellbeing in a sustainable and environmentally conscious way. Such a vision would need to go beyond generalised aims calling for housing for all and sustainable urban development; it would need to contain enough
details and guidelines for practical application without being overtly technical and inflexible. Such a vision, if done
well, would provide a clear and informative reference point for all stakeholders and guide land, housing and urban settlement developments. To be clear, elements of such a vision are already contained in Namibia’s Housing Policy, which
recommends among others high-density developments and a flexible regulatory framework to encourage innovative
approaches to housing and land developments.394
However, it is evident from the discussions with stakeholders detailed in this report that these sensible elements are
neither consistently implemented nor broadly endorsed. It might therefore be necessary for the central government to
prescribe the implementation of specific elements of an overarching national housing vision. Prescriptive directives to
stakeholders should also be accompanied by tangible assistance and resources to ensure local acceptance and goodwill towards the vision’s objectives. The mandated development of a national integrated spatial planning framework
outlined in the new Urban and Regional Planning Bill offers an opportunity to establish such a vision and enable the
realisation of this vision with appropriate regulations.
Regardless of the possible shape of a housing vision or the spatial planning framework, it would be crucial to ensure
that any new overarching regulation strikes a careful balance between social, economic and environmental aspects of
housing and urban land development

Recommendations
1. The development of a national integrated spatial planning framework, coupled with the devolution of specific town
planning powers to lower levels of government presents an extraordinary opportunity to review and restructure
the existing regulatory framework around housing and urban land. Government needs to ensure that the timely
development of the spatial planning framework is given all necessary financial and human resources necessary for
the task. Government should furthermore endeavour to actively engage all stakeholders and the public during the
development of this framework, as well as making use of local and international expertise.
2. In terms of finance, government should allocate more funding to the housing sector and urban land development.
Furthermore, government needs to improve the oversight, management and utilisation of budgets for housing initiatives and related activities. It is recommended that government reviews allocation for housing initiatives with a view
to prioritising the servicing of land rather than the construction of houses. In turn housing initiatives should focus
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especially at regional and local levels, to improve accountability.
3.All stakeholders need to actively improve communication among each other and with the public. The importance of
reviving as well as creating forums for regular engagement and information sharing among stakeholders cannot be
understated. Stakeholders furthermore should maximise the utility of such forums to actively trouble-shoot identified issues, build consensus on housing and land development approaches and create an enabling environment for
synergies and innovation.
4. While many issues afflict housing and land development in urban areas, situations and needs by individual LAs can
differ markedly. Government, including regional and local authorities, needs to ensure that urban building standards
and town planning regulations enable and incentivise integrated, flexible, cost-effective and sustainable housing
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on low-income groups. Finally, national budgets for housing need to be administered in a more transparent manner,

developments. There should be clear certification processes and concise regulation in place to promote the use of
alternative construction materials and methods. The construction industry should be encouraged to adopt green
construction approaches more frequently. Finally, environmental considerations need to be given more weight in
town lands and housing developments.
5. Government should provide Local Authorities with more tangible resources and practical support with regard to land
surveying and servicing, town planning and housing initiatives. Workable solutions developed by LAs should be encouraged and supported. Likewise, community housing initiatives should be actively supported by the authorities.
With regards to LA administration of urban settlements human rights and the socio-economic wellbeing of residents
should become integral to town planning, development and management.
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Development Workshop Namibia
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Willem Odendall
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First National Bank

Namene Kalili
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UNAM Sociology Department
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13

Panel to Panel

Francois Kotze & Johaan de Beer

14

Namib Prefab

Francois Louw

15

Construction Industry Federation

Nico Badenhorst
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City of Windhoek
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Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia, Otjiwarongo Ingrid Kasetura
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Clay House Project
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Bjorn Wiedow

ANNEXURE

Annex 1: Interviewed Stakeholders
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Annex 2: Survey Sites Overview
Site Name

Location

Type of houses

Description

Windhoek

Havana

Shacks

Informal Settlement

Hakahana

Brick houses

Low Income

Ombili

Brick houses

Low Income

Otjomuise

Brick houses

Low Income/informal
settlement

Khomasdal

Brick houses

Middle Income

Donkerhoek

Brick houses

Middle Income

Number of questionnaires
Otjiwarongo

107
Ombili
Orwetoveni

Predominantly shacks

Informal settlement

Shacks

Informal settlement

Clay houses

Low income

Brick Houses

Low income

Brick Houses

Low income

Number of questionnaires
Walvis Bay

82

110
Kuisebmund

Tents

Informal settlement

Shacks (wood)

Informal settlement

Kabeljou

Brick Houses

Middle Income

Single Quarters

Brick Houses

Low Income

Number of questionnaires

100

Total

317

